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• COUNCIL OF STATE . 

Mf/Hdaj, {lte 25th Septemb,er, 1922. 

• The Council met in the Council Ohamber at Ele'ven of the Clock. 
'fhe Honourable the President was in the Chair.' • • 

• 
QFES'l'toNS AND ANSWER&. 

ARTICUS IN EX(1(.ISH PREI':S RE: INDL~NIZATION OF THE INDIAN ARlfY. 

163. The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Will Govern-
ment be pleased to say whether they have noticed the following rf'marks in . 
The Nation and The Athenaeum of August 12th: 

, I take a critical question-the Indianization of the Indian Army. 
It is quite unavoidable, and it has long been considered. Its 
principle, the inevitable subordination of some Englishmen 
to some Indians-already applied to the civil sphere-was, 
I believe, approved by Lord Hardinge. Lord Reading, 
if I am not mistaken, has gone further. He has 
made himself responsible for drafting a moderate measure, 
setting up a gradual scheme of appointment for Indian 
officers, to mature in thirty years. What has been the fate 
of this measure T I believe that the Cabinet has considered 
and rejected ii:, , 

and say what truth there is in the statement T 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF: The Govern-
ment haye lle~n' the rflmarl~s in question. As regards the second part, 
the queRtion of the measurrs to be adopted for the Indianisation of the 
Indian Army at present forms the subject of correspondence between 
the Government (if India and the Secretary of State, aRd the Government 
of India are not .at pr~s,:,nt in a })()sition to make any announcement on 
the subject. 

UNAUTHORISED PUBLICATION OF FISC,y. COMMI~ION REl'ORT. 
164. The HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR HOLBERTON: (a) WIth refe1'-

ence to the reply given on the 6th Spptember 1922, to the question No. 38-
asked by the Honourable Maharaja Sir Manindra Chandra Nandy, will 
Government be pleased to state : 

(1) whether the Report of the Fiscal Commission has now been 
received and, if so, when ; and 

(2) whether it has been published or copies sent to the Press f 
(b) If the Report has not been published or distributed to the Press, 

nre Government aware that criti<>Jsm of the unpublished Report has ap-
peared in tlie 'edition of the" Bontbay Chronicle" published .:>n Saturday, 
the 16th Sept~lPbcr 1922 ? 

(c)· Have any inqniries been instituted, with a view to discovering 
whether and by what agency the Report was improperly disclosed' 
---------------

* Vide page 28 of Volume III, No.2. 
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(d) Will Government be pleased to state whethet it is intended-to 
take· any disciplinary action to deal with the present case and. what action, 
if any; it is proposed to take to avoid tb premature leakage. of :mch paper'S 
in the future' . . 

'The HONOUR.\BLE· MR. H. A. ~'. LINDSA~: The facts are as 
f 11 . . , . • o ows :-t ' 

'1\he report was signed. by all Mel!lbers of the CommiSsion at Simla 
on Jnly 6th last. Five Members of the Commission, however, signed the 

( report suLjeet to a minute of dissent, and in order to avoid expense to 
Govermfient, the Cummissioll dispel'<;ed hefore the minute of dissent was 
actually wl'it!,,!;. Th(' minhte of dissent did not reach the Goyernment 
of India till September 8th, and fillal arrangements weJ'e then made for 
the publication of the complete report to-day, September 2C,th. 

The Government of Indit. have Eleen the article in the ~, Bombay 
Chronicle" to which the Honourable Member .refers, and subsequent 
articles on the same subject. '1'he Editor has announced in the issue of 
the 19th instant that they are from the pen of a well-known Economist. 
No copy of the report has been sent to this paper by the Government of 
India. It is clear, however, that either the" Bombay Chronicle" or this 
, well-known economist '-was in possession of, or had had access to, a copy 
of the majority report. All the members of the Commission took away 
with them, it is believed, copies of the majority report when the Com-
mission dispel'st>d in July, lind the GoYernment of India ean only suppose 
that one of these copies found its way into the hands of the " Bombay 
Chronicle" 0" the well-konwn economist. It will be considered whether 
inquiries should he made though it is unlikely that they will lead to any 
result. 

The Government of India douht whether any dil'lciplinary action iR 
possible, or could usefully be taken in the present case. If they are ri~ht 
in their surmise that one of the copies of the majority report taken away 
by the Members of the Commission in July last found its way into the 
hands of the ncwspapnr 01' this well-known economist, the Government 
of India are unable to see what particular precautions they can take 
against leakage of this kind in future. They can only impress upon the 
members of Commissions the necessity of taking scrupulous care to 
prevent the premature disl'losure of documents which they are in honour 
bound to treat as strictly confidential until the documents have been 
submitted to the Goverument of Innia and published by them. 

rfhc HONOURABI,E Sm EDGAR HOLBERT ON : Are the Government 
of India in a position to inform us of the name of the well-known 
economist who is ref~rred to in their reply ? 

'fhe HON(\11RAllLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: I regret that the name is 
not known. It may possibly come out jf inqIDries are made. 

The HONOl'll,\BLE MR. LAllUBIIAI RAMAT.1DAS : Is it a fact that 
the Honourahl'~ the President of the Commission had to attend to his 
duties as a Member of the Rxecut!Y(· ('ollllcil and was v('ry busy with 
the Jle~islatiye Council's work when th(' Commission was formally 
dissolved on the 6th of .luly ~ 

The JIONt)PRABLE MR, H. A, F. LINDSAY; I llndl'rstand that that Wl!s t;e case. .... . . .. Q ..• ti 



The,HoNoUJUBLE SIR EDGAR HOLHER'l'ON : If the ~esults of the 
inquiry disclose a' sufficiency of evidence to justify disciplinary action, 
is this Honse to understand that Government will be prepared to 
take it Y· " . 
. The HONOFRABIJE MR. H. A.. F. LINDSAY: I am afraid that my rc.plY 
woulq. be an an~wer to a ltYPQthetical question. 

The HO~Ol;JM"BLE SIR AHTHUR . FROOM : Sir, is Goverament 
prepared to state whether there is anf'time limit in which dissenting 
members of a CO]J1mission I:ihOllld wI"ite their dissenting report. t It seems ~ 
to me a great ~i"al.of time has been wasted over this, and it is ,\>ossibly , 
this which led t9 the trouble we are now dis()ussing. ~ .. , . 

:rhe HONOURABLE 1vlR. ll. A. F. LINDSAY: There is no time limit. . . 

The HONol'R,mLE Sm l'mGAR HOLBER'l'ON : May I be informed, 
Sir, whether th'ere is any other Statute under whieh disciplinary action 
could be takm ir, this country e"!{cept the Official Secrets Act? I refer, 
of course, to thc fact that a t:imilar state of leakage can be dealt with 
at Home undt'l' the" Parliamentary Discipline Act or the Breach of 
Parliamentary Practice Act. 

The HONOURABLE MR. n. A. F. LINDSAY: I am afraid I must have 
nutice of that question. 

STATEMENT LAID ON TIlE TABIjK 
'1'he IIo~ot'RABLE MR. S. P. O'DONNELL (Home Secretary) : Sir, 

I lay un the table the informatlan promised in reply to a question by the 
Honourable Sir Dinshaw Wacha on the 11th September, 1922, regarding' 
the number of officers in the Indian and Provincial Civil SCL'\·ices. 
Statement showing the number of offioers in the Indian Civil Servioe and the Provincial 

Civil Servi.De on the 30th June 1914 and on the 30th JU1/e 1922. 

O~ 30TH JUNE i914 . ON 30TH JUNE 1922. 
. ~--- ---------- ._------ - -- ----- ._--

Province. I. C. s. I P.C. S. 1. C. S. P. C.S. 
-----

1. C. S. Mixed Execu- Judi- 1. C.S. Mixed Execu- Judi· Com- Com-Alone. mission. tive. cial. alone. mission. tive. cial. 
----- --~ ---

Irlachu ... ~ ... 178 ... 137 14,9 !tiS , .. i57 175 
Bombay .. ... ISO 1 S6 123 162 ... flO lG~ 
Bengal ... , .. 1711 ... 327 297 183 .. . 321 299 
United Province~ ... 243 .. , 31U 114 217 ... 40G 17.J. 
Punjab ... ... 168 :28 HI 48 150 H 22G HI 
Burma ... ... 126 ;)0 137 29 127 27 144 107 
Bihar and Orissa ... 113 ... 258 98 115 . .. 221 10:1 
Central P}'ovinces • go 11 112 49 93 4 1('8 125 
AIBam • 42 ,~ 6\.1 • I 47 i 84 • ... ... I -- --;s 11,583 -'907-1 1,262 

--- --- --. TotaP '" 1,324 47 1,757 1,'186 • • , 
. . .. * Assam h.3s no separate JudICIal cadre of Its own, but a JOlllt one wIth Bengal. 

N.B.-The figures in the above statement exclude "listed " VU8ts but include 
iflicerslerving on probation and temporaril,Y in the Provi~cial Civil SE'l"vice . 

• 
•• 



MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE '10VERNoR 
GENERAL.· "1, 

The lIQNoURABLE THE PRESIDENT ; A message from' His Excel-
lency, the Governor General :. "\ 
, . i Wh'!,'eas th.; Legislative Assembly has refused leitVeio introduce 31, 
Bill td, (prevent the d'issemi1iation by ,means of books;,mwspapers and 
ather documents of"matter J;aZcuZated to bdng intti '~rell or contempt, 
or to excite disajj'ectivn against, Princes or Chiefs tt States mIndia or 
the Governments or Administrations established fK'lIII!Ck States, a oOPY 
of which is hereto annexed) ; .- , 

Now, thel'elore, I, IZufus lJaniel, Earl d'f 1/.eading, in' exel'ei-se ot ~he 
powers conferred by sub-se'ction (1) of section 67-B of the G01Jermnent of 
India Act, do hereby certify that·tke said Bill is ,-""ntial fOl' the interests 

-of British India, 

". READING, 
Viceroy and (JoverMr General. 

The Mtlt September 1922. 

-, Another message from His Excellency the Governor General : . (, 

• I~ 111tfus Daniel, Ea,'l of neadi11.(j, -in exercise of the POWCt's cQ'n-
ferred by 8ub-,~eetion. (1) of SECtion 67-B of the Government of India A-ct, 
do reoommmld that the Bill to pI'event tke di8semination by means of 
books, newspapers and otke?' documents of matter calculated to bring 
into hatred 01' contem.pt, Uf' to excite disaffection against, Princes"or 
Chiefs of States in India or the G01)(-+l'nments or Adrninistrat,ions estab-
li .. hed in such States, be passed ir, the form annexed hereto.' 

READING, 
V ice1'oy and Governor General. 

7'ke 24th September 1922 • 

. INtHAN STATES (PROTECTION AGAINST DISAFFECTION) BILL. 

The SECRETARY OF THE COUNCIL: Sir, in accordance wit. the 
provisions of section 67 -B of the Goycrnment of India Act, I lay on 
the table a copy of the Bill to preyent the dissemination by means of 
books, newspapers and other documents of matter calculated to bring 
into hatred or contempt, or to excite disaffection'" against, Princes or 
Chiefs of Statf>s in India 01' 'the Governments or Administrations 
established in such States, leave to introduce. which WI\8 refused by 
the Legislative Assembly at its meeting of the 23rd Septeober 1922, 
the said Bill having been certified" under the provisions of the same 
section, by the Governor General as essential for the interests of British 
India, . 

( 488 ) 



.. 
• The HONOURABLE THE PH.ESII>ENT : I direct that the certificate of • 

His Excenen~ the Governor Gciieral and the recommendation of His 
Excellency t4e Governor- General bc endorsed on the back of j;he Bill • 

• • • 
PROCEPURE IN REGAUD '1'0 BILL WHICH LEGISnAT~v"'E 

ASSEMBLY REFUSES LBoAVE TO INTRODUCE . • 
T~e H?N-O,uRABLE MR: ~. P. THOM~SO~ (Political S£~etary): 1\,0 

rise, SIl', WIth yo&r ~ permIssIOn, to explam, WIth reference to the form 
in which the ~tiAlt has been placed 011 die agWlda list for to-morrow 
that there are D.Q juaecedents and no rules to guide us as to the form 
of that motion:~ I v'enture, thcrefore, to ask, Sir, that you will give 
us a r1!ling as to the proC#dure which should be followed . 

.. .,;, The HON~u'RABLE THE PRESIDENT: This, I think, is the first 
occasion ,whGn a B:Ml. certified' under section 67 -B of the Government 
of India Act has been brought before the Council of State or indeed 
the Indian Legislature. I therefore think the Honourabe Member is 
perfectly jusLfied in..asking for my views in the matter. The rules 
do not provide in terms for the consideratiop. of certified Bills. 
Apparently, the same rules apply as in the case of other Bills. .I there-
fore think that I ought to indicate to the Council my views as to the 
procedure to lw followed, and I will further take this opportunity or 
making certain remarks on the constitutional aspect of this matter, 
The section is ~ertainly not easy to eonstrue and such a survey lIlay 
assist Honourable Members in approaching the Bill. It ,will be observed 
that section 67-B, which Honourable Members will find reprinted in 
the Appendix to this Red Manu.al, falls into two parts. It deals, in 
the first place, with Bills which have already been passed by the other 
Chambe;. I neet not trouble the Council with that because this Bill 
has not been passed by the other Cham~r. We learn from the 
certificate of His Excellency that leave to introduce the Bill has been 
l·efused. .That br~gs us to the second part o1aJ>ub-clause. (b) of section 
67-B, whIch I thmk I had better read to '"'the C6unCll. It runs as 
follows: . 

" 1£ the Bill has not already been BO passed, the Bill shall be laid before the 
other Chamber, and, if consented to by that Chamber in the form recommended by 
the Governor General, shall become an Act as aforesaid on the sig!\Pieation of the 
Governor General's assent, or, if not (0 cOll.8ented to, shall, on signature by the 
Governor General, becollle an Act as afot"esaid." • 

Honourable :Members will see that Parliament has directed that 
'where leave to introduce a BiH has b~en refused by one Chamber and 
a certificate has been giwn by the Go.·crnor General, the Bill shall be 
laid 'before the othe:' (,halJlber. 'l'hat is a- statutory direction, 
and it mu~t be given ~~ect. to. The Bin has in fact beer. laid. I 
think therefore the posItlon Il analogous to that created bY' Rule 25 
which direcw that Bills that have been passed by the Assembly shall 
be lard },efore the Chamber, and that rule goes on to say (or the. next 
rule, I forget which) that when a Bill has been laid, then a motion 
for consideration may be made. In other· words, there is no motion 
/.!}r l~ve to introduce, and I think the Act itself contemplates that ~ 



[The Honourable the President.]" 
this case also there should be no motion for leave to intrpduce. Other-
wise the words of the section which I have read to you would be 
inoperative. The procedure to be followed hereafter appears to me 
to b'3 the same as is followed in this Chamber when we are considering 
an ordinary Bill; that is to say, there mufft be a motion foro con-
sideration,' and there must be a motion for the passing of the Bill. 
To put it shortly, the consent referred to in sub-clause (b), the consent 
,I)f the COIIDcil, is to be ascertained in exactly the same way as the 

( consent .of the Council is ascertained in the case of any other Bill. 
There is -no differeme between the two. That, I think, clears up the 
question of procedure.~· . . ' _, 

There remain one or two other points to whi~h I should like to 
draw the attention of th~ Council. I would point out to them that 
this Bill is not merely a certified Bill but is also a recommended Bill, 
and therefore, if the Bill is passed by this Council in a -form not recom-
mended by the Governor General, the last words of sub-clause (b) may 
operate, that is to say, 

" or, if not so consented to, shall, on signature by the Governor General, beeOlllc 
nn Act ns nforesaid." • 

However, I shouid like to make it quite clear to the Council that. 
they are in a position to express their views on the Bill as fully and 

-, freely as though it is an ordinary Bill. I should like to make this 
quite clear because I have heard suggestions that debates on a certified 
and recommended Bill must necessarily be entirely infructuous. That, 
I submit, is far' from being the case, and I think the' House will see 
this at once if I read section 67 (2) to the Council. That sub-section 
runs as follows : 

" Evcry such Act shall be expressed to be made by the G.IlvenlOr General, and 
shall, as soon as practicable after being made, be laid before bdlh Houses ef Parlia-
ment, and shall not have effect until it has received Bis Majesty's assent, and shall 
not be p),esented for His Majesty's assent until copies thereof have been laid before 
each House of Parliaml'nt fOT not less than eight days on which that House has sat; 
and upon the signification of ,f!ch assent by His Majesty in Council, and the notifica-
tion thereof by the Governor' General, the Act shall have the same force and effect 
as an Act passed by the Indian Le~islature and duly assented to." 

I have read this sub-section to the House for this reason. It will 
be seen that if this Bill is passed into law, it must be laid before the 
Houses of Pa.rliameut and any observation made by this Council must 
inevitably th-erefore come under the consideration of the Mother of 
Parliaments. 

. ~he HONOL"RABLE MR. V. ~. K..~E (Bomb.ay :. Non-Muhammadan) : 
Su', I~ I ~derst60d your ruhng arIght I thmk It c,pmes to this, that 
the BIll WhICh hilS been placed upon the table to-day, will be discussed 
in the same manner as any other Bill that comes to us from the otllet· 
House. But witho.nt anticip~ting.,th~ d.iscussion that will 'take place 
here to-morrow, SIr, may I Illqmre If'the House will have the same 
oppor~unities of going into t~e details of the Bill as we "do .geIfurally 
hav.e. III the, case of oth.er .Bills Y That is to say, shall we be in a 
pOSItIon to take the BIll mto consi.deration,' as the usual language 
goes' So far as I can see, thE} motIOn that is coming up to.morrQW 

- ( ,-, 



PJlooi:nURE WHEN LEAVE IF; REFUF:F.D T() INTROm(CR A BILl.. 441 

is -in the form of a Resolution, i.e., the House is called upon to assent 
to the BilL So that, if that motion is carried; it means that all dis-
cussion is pr\ctically stifled. I should like to have a ruling on that 
point, Sir. , 

, . 
'mle HONOURABLE T~E PRESIDENT: Possibly I may have been 

obscure; but what I, intended to indicate was that the course. which 
has been followed in placing the actual motion on the paper is in-
correct in my opinion, and I propose that instead of a moti~n of that. 
character, the ordinary motions should 00 put down on tb& paper. ~ 
Indeed I understood my Honourable friend. asked i'or a ruling on that 
particular point, namelr, the form of the motion.. . 

The HONOrRABJ .. E MR. J. P. THOMPSON: Exactly. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEKT: That is to say, there will be 

a motion on the paper for to...morrow that the Bill be taken into con-
sideration, and if that motion is calTied, that the Bill be passed. 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) : May I ask a question, Sir? And that is whether a 
motion for postponing the consideration of. the Bill can be brought 
to-morrow without any amendments Y 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Hon0urable Member is· 
entitled to mo¥ any motion that he can moye with regard to any other 
Bill. Whether it is carried or not is a matter for the consideration of 
the Council. 

(Then the Honourable Mr. Khaparde rose to speak while the 
President had called on the Honourable Mr. Moncrieff Smith.) 

The HONOURABLE 'J:HE PRESIDENT: I will call the HonourAble 
'Member in his turn. I have now called on the Honourable Mr. Moncrieff 
Smith to speak. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. MONCRIEFF S~nTH (Legislative Secre-
tary) : Sir, with reference to your ruling as to the procedure to be followed 
in this matter to the effect that 'we are, as far as possible, to f9110w the 
pL'o('edure which we adopt in the case of Bills which are passed by the other 
HOllse and laid on the· table here, and with reference to certain remarks 
that fell from the Chair, I think there is just one small point outstanding. 
You indicated, Sir, that the Council will have full opportunity of COIl-
sidering the Bill-to discuss the motion for consideration, to put forward 
amendments and then consider the motion that the Bill be passed. But, 
Sir, as you indicated in your remarks, the Governor General's power to 
make the law arises as soon as there is a failure 011 the part of the Council 
to consent to the Bill in the form recommended. Therefore, Sir, I would 
ask whether, in the event of t1is Council making an amendment to the 
Bill, the Governor General can thereupon in your opinion make the law 
by siping it. in the form recommended under section 67 -B (1) (b) and 
wbetlier i!t that event it will be necessary for any motion at all to be made 
that the Bill be passed. I am trying" to elicit a ruling as to whether in ally 
case it will be necessary to pursue the matter to the bitter end if amend-
~~~t§. ~re JllDde 41 th~ cQurs(j g£ th(l ~Qnsid(lr~~ion of th(l B~ . .. 
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['l'he Honourable the President.] 
r.rhe HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is rather a hypothetical pro-

position, but I think I take the Honourable Member's point. It is clearly 
competent to the Governor General, when an amendment hAs been earried 
by thi'i House, to sign the Bill and make it law. Whether the Governor 
General would take that course is a matter Oll~ which I C/lll expr088 no 
opinion. If it was so, it would then be for the Council to consider whether 
it would be wise or necessary to pursue the discussion. 

r-' - The }fONOURABLE }'[a, G. S. KHAP ARDE (Berar: Nominated Non-
official) : I haye a lew amendments to the Bill. When are _ they to be 
given notice of ? , ' 

ifhe HONOrRA13LE THE PRESIDEN'f : I understand that I am to have 
some application from the Honourable ~'[ember in charge of the Bill for 
cutting down the period of notice. 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. 'fHOMPs6~ : May I, Sir, with your per-
mission, first ask to be allowed to alter the form of t he motion standing on 
the agenda for to-morrow 1 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Certainly. 
'fhe HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: I will, therefore, Sir, with 

• your permission, move in accordance with your ruling, first that the Bill 
be taken into consideration, and secondly that the Bill be passed, if the 
first motion is assented to. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Then there is the question of 
notice. Has the Honourable Member appreciated my ruling! My ruling 
is that a Bill of this class should be dealt with in the same manner as a Bill 
laid on the table from the Assembly. Whcn a Bill is laid from the 
ASbembly 3 days' notice is under the rules necessary. 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: With your permission, Sir, 
it could be shortened. May I ask, Sir, for your permission? 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I should like to have your 
reaSOll!!. 

The HONOURABLE MR. J. P. THOMPSON: You refer, Sir, I take it, 
to the precipitation-perhaps that is the word which suggests itself to 
you-in bringillg forw,ll'd this Bill befurc the Council of State? 

In the first place, Sir, it was felt that the Session was nearing its 
ClOSB. Members have been }lotifiecl that the 26th was the date on which the 
Session would (·olse. It W~I'> felt, therefore, that if ,ve asked to put off 
the discussion of the Bill we might be putting a number of members to very 
considerable inconvenience. If, Sir, you think that the inconvenience 
would be o.utweighed by the advantageiP, I should be -glad 'to ask for 
permission to postpone the discussion on the Bill until Wednesday. ,-

As regards the urgency of the Rill~why the Government "of India 
should ask that it should be d('cided before the Council breaks up-
~ pave !l-nl,. to say tha~ ~he ~ctiol! ~f _ the Legislat!ve Assemblr _ h~~ .. 



I1ROOEDUB.E WJlRN LBAV.E IS ItKIUSEr> TO INTRODUOI!l A BiLL. Ua 
be~n so unusual that we feel very serious apprehension might be created • 
in the minds of the Rulers of Indian States if we did not take action at . 
once with the "bject stated. It is for these reasons, Sir, that I ask your 
permissio.n to bring this Bill up for consideration before the Council. 

The HONOURABLE T:s:,E PRESIDENT: Honourable Members ·will 
remelftber that at the close of the last Session I had to make certain 
remarks on the danger of rushing legislation through at the end of • 
a Session. I then expressed the opinion that as far as in me lay I would 
not encourage that practice. I thought then and I still thinlt that it"'", 
is not right that at the end of-a dying Session the Co~ncil of Sta~e should 
be fac~d with a fait accompli and told " Yol1 hav~ got to either pass the 
Bill or to sit on." In this case I fully understand that Government have 
to face a situation of an uu.expecteo. character. They have to face th~ 
rejection of a Bill brought forward by them on a motion for leave to 
introd-.lce, not on a motion for consideration. These are very special cir-
('umstances, and while I maintain the position that I, as President of this 
House and as guardian of its dignity, will always do my best to prevent 
legislation being rushed through at the end of a Sessioll, I must on this 
occasion accede to the request of the Honourable Member ; but I accede to 
the request subject to a condition. If the Honourable Member has his 
term of notice shortened, so he must take short notice and he must therc-
fore take amendments as they are proposed. I will suggest to Members 
of Council to put in their amcndments at the earliest possible moment. 

The IfONOlTRABLE MR. J. P. 'fHOMPSON: I gratefully accept your rul-
ing, ;::;ir, and I shall be glad to d~al with any amendments that may be_ 
received.' I 

The HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR HOLBERTG.N (Burma Chamber of 
Commerce) : There is one point that is not clear to mc personally: sup-
posing this Council passes the Bill with amendments, has the Governor 
GencraJ in his message to us reserved to himself power to pas; that Bill 
as amended, or does his message merely refcr to the Bill as it stands at 
present' 

'fhe HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : If the Honourable Member 
means that the passage of this Bill with amendments will necessarily 
require the Governor"General to sign it so as to make it law, it is no~ 
so. On the other halld, he has that power. 

COTTON TRANSPORT BILL. 
1.'he HONOURABLE l\1R. H. A. F. LINDSAY (Commerce Secretary): 

Sir, I beg to move that this Council do agree to the recommelldation of the 
Legislative Assembly that the Bill to provide for the restriction and control 
of the transport of cotton in certain circumstances be referred to a Joint 
Committee of the Council of State and Legislative Assembly and that the 
J"int Conur6ttee do consist of 1;4,n members. -

I shall b~ very brief in my explanation of this Bill. Its primary, 
object is ~ preserve the purity of long staple Indian cotton and to prevent 
its adult~ration with inferior types. This it effects by giving power to 
Local Governments to notify areas where long litaple cotton is grown: 
:It f!lsQ.enables llle~!ll'es to be taken to prevent short staple cottOll from. 

- - _, _ ""-",' 4' 
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being railed to a long staplc area for reco~lsigllmellt thence under the 
r.aYJIe of that area as long staplc cotton. ThIS would .tend tu. dam.age the 
)l':1111e of that area, and the Bill attempts to check thIS ~et~l'lOratIOn ~nd 
to re-establish the good name of the Indian crop. r The BIll IS an en~bhng 
Bill and Local Governments which desire to take advantage of It are 
enable to do so with the approval of their respective Legislative Councils. 
I hope the House will support the motion. 
( () 

" . . 'i'he IIONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM (Bombay Chamber of Com-
merce) : May I ask what this Bill is that the lIonourable Mr. Lindsay has 
been talking about T I do not see it on the agenda paper. 

'fhe HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member was 
probably not in Council on the last occasion, at any rate at the termination 
of the proceedings. Had he been so, he would have been aware that this 
matter was mentioned then and I gave the Honourable Mr. Lindsay per-
mi8sion to move for leave without notice. 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) : May I say a word, Sir, in support of this motion 1 The 
Bill has been prepared on the recommendation of the Central Cotton Com-
mittee. That Committee went into the report of the Indian Cotton Com-
niittee which had considered the question carefully. It was after very 
cartiful consideration that they suggested that instead of a Bill actually 
laying down conditions of restriction, an enabling Bill allowing Local 
Governments to exercise this power should be introduced in the Legislative 
As:,;embly. I therefore have great pleasure ill supporting this motion. 

The HO~OURABLE COLONEL thR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West Punjab: 
Muhammadan) : As a Zemindar I Rtrongly support the motion because it 
is very useful for us. 

The motion was adopted. 

NOMINATION OF MEMBEHS TO JOINT COMMITTEE. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY (Commerce Secretary): 1 
beg to meve that the following members of the Council of State be nominat-
ed to serve on the Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to 
provide for the restriction and control of the transport of cotton in certain 
Circumstances, namely : 

'. 

The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. 
The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas. 
The Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali. , 
The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh, and 
The Mo\'er. 

Tllf' mot ion \\":1" a<1opll'll. 



• 
RESOLUTION BE AMENDMENT OF LAND ACQUISITION ACT, 

• 1894 . 

• The HONOURABLE. LAI,..\. SUKHBIR ::;INHA (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move that: • • 

II This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to take necessary 
but early steps to have the Land Acquisition Ad, No. 1 of 1894, 80 limended as W 
make any Government notification to acquire any land for a public pl'!'I]?ose subject., 
to be questioned by the prol'rietors in a CWil Court for declliration whetht"t the object 
for whieh the land is going to be aeqnired ¥ a pubtit' purpose or not." 

Sir, the Land Acquisition Act of 1894 has been provided to acquire 
land for the purposes of Government, for a local body, for a railway as 
well as for registered companies. When the land is acquired for any 
Government purpose, no further inquiry is made. The Collector sends" a 
Report to the Government and they issue a notification to acquire the 
land. The proprietors have no option to say anything against the acquisi-
tion of the land except to raise an objection in respect of the amount of 
compensation which the Collector awards to ,them. As regards the acquisi-
tion of land for registered companies, the procedure is somewhat different. 
A preliminary. inquiry is to be held by the Collector under section 40 to 
find out whether the land is actually required for the company or not. In 
both these cases it is often found that the Local Governments have 
misused this power. In many cases the Government acquires land for 
public purposes more than is absolutely necessary, and if a piece of land 
is required to build a house for a local officer, then any amount of land can 
be taken without regard to the actual necessities of the ease. In big 
municipalities where lands are acquired for building purpo!'!es, RO far aR 
my knowledge goes, not more than 3 acres of land is given to each indivi-
dual to build a house on an average. But, Sir, in some local cases we find 
that about 10 acre!'! of land are acquired for building a private h"use for a 
local officer. 

As regards the acquisition of land for registered companies. the noti-
fication in the Gazette is the final order, and the owners of the land haye 
no right whatever to have allY declaration made in the Civil Court or in any 
other Court. I 'vill cit(' a very re.'ent case in my pla('e where 85 IIcre" 
of land have been acquired by the Government for a re(!istered" companv, 
but that land will not be used "bv the company itself. The company will 
get possession of the 111110 ano will sell it toprivatc individuals for buildine: 
private shops. I think the llano Acquisition Act is not intended to apply 
to (>IIR1'S of that Ilescrintioll. Tf a rcgistcrf~d (>ompllllV rC(lllirc<; allV land 
for its own use for building a factory or for the' cultivation of sug-arCAne 
or cotton or for any such purpose, there can he 110 objection. but to acquire 
land for II re!!istered company, thou/?h doubtless it is re(!istered, and to 
allow it to sell the land outrigm to individual persons for builrlin!! private 
shopfl is h:Jr~l:v fair on the nart of Government, and I dQ not think Gny-
ernmen~s justified in acquiring lano for such purposeR. 

Then, Sir. there are many inst:mcl's whprp morp land is acquired 
than is absolutely necessary. 'rhe" seeond point is about compensation • 

• 
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The Collectors award compensation only on the reports of their subordi-
nates like 1'ahsildars, revenue officers, patwaris, kanungos. t The ordinary 
pro~edure is that the price is calculated on the revenue ..... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: May'I rise to a point of <order, 
Sir', ,The question of compensation does not arise at all out of this 
Resolution. I" ..., ~ .... :.~ 

The }1oNOURABLE THE PHESIDBN1' : The Honourable Member is 
perfectl)"-right. • 'J'he HONOURABLE T.~ALA SlTKIIiRTR SINHA: Sir, it is a point closely 
connected with the acquisition of land. I will come to it presently ..... . 

The HONotffiAnLE THE PHBSTDEN'I' : The Honourable Member is 
straying from the subject-matter of the Resolution. He should confine 
himself more strictly to the actual motion. 

Thc HONouRAm,E LALA STJKHBIR SINHA : I will ;iust come to my 
point, Sir. Th,~ questilm of compensation goes to tlie Civil Court, but the 
question of arqni!:;ltion d' land does not go to thc Civil Court. In the case 
I have· just cited, ahont R5 acres •• f lanll have been acquired for which 
compr'lsation 10 the f'xtent (If n~. ]0,000 only will be given while the 
proprietors have claimrd in 1he Civil Conrt Rs. 2,50,000. Honourabl~ 
Mcmbe"s will lhus ~f'(~ how lllijustit i;; to aC(lllirc bi!! nieces of land 
for a nominal price and misu;-;e it afte·rwards. I Know, Sir, as a matter 

. of fact, complaints have reached the G(lvernment of India on this point 
from sevrral quarters, and in the ottf'r Rouse a Bill has been introduced 
by Mr. Ramayya Pantu]u in rcgar(l t(l this matter. I have also come to 
know that the Government of India haf' realised the necessitv for this 
amendment as well as for other amendments in the Land Acquisition 

. ~ct of lR94, hut so far as I know, this question of the right of pro-
.prietorl'l to I!O to any Civil Court or to any tribunal for a declaration 
whether the land to be acquired is fOl' a public purpose or not has not 
been taken into consideratioll. 'l'herefore I strongly put .forward this 
proposition before this House, tllat the proprietors of lands should be 
given a right to go to the Ci dl Court or to any tribunal to have a de-
claration made on the question "hetller the land to be acquired is for a 
public pmpose or not and whether the land to be acquired is absolutely 
necessary or not. In ihis Re~o]ntioll T havc put in a Ru!!e;estion that 
such cases should go to the Civil Court. but it may be said that by going 
to the Civil Court it will taKe a long time and delay will take place. 
Therefore, some other proposals may be made. It may be that a tribunal 
may be appoillted for this pUY'pose in every district or in every division, 
one member may be' ·appointed hy the Chief Justice of the High 
Court ....... . 

The HONOlffiAnI,E THE PRESIDENT : That is hardly the Honourable 
Member's Resolution. He is spea1cin/t on quite a "different matter. 
What his Resolution recommends is a reference to the CivillJourts. 

The HOi'WtJRABLE J.JALA RlTKHRTR SINHA : I Quite understand it, 
Sir. My ohject was that if any difficll1ty was felt by the Members in 
accepting my Resolution then I would like to make some alternative in the 
proposnls ..... . 
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• The HONOURADLE THE PRBSIDENT : Then the Honourable Member _ 

Nhould ohtain the services of !Some kind frif'nd to move an amendment. 

The IIoN-'uR.\BLE LALli. SUKHBIR SINHA: Sir, my proposition is 
this, that ill such cases where the p'opl'ietors of the laud differ from-the 
local.authorities whethel- a pal'til'ulal' piece of land to be acquired is 
for a public purpos~ or not, they should be allowed to go to the Civil • 
Court s? that ~~e po~nt may ~e settled there tha~ the land mayor may not 
be acqUired. I hat .18 the obJect of my ResolutIOn, and I pla~ it befor~ 
th~ Council for its acceptance. • .~., 

• 
Thc HONOuRABLE DIWAN BAHADUR S: M . .ANNAMALAI CHET-

TIYAH. (Madras: NOH-l\luhaI\1lIlfl(J8n) : Sir, here is an attempt to modify 
the I,and Acquisition Act sOllwwhat. The Honourable Mover quoted 
an instance in which 85 ncres of-lalla were acquired for a private company 
and the company sold it to different illdividuals for building shops, etc. 
This is an exceptional case. I hu"e never heard of such cases in my 
part of the country. 

Sir, a Bill to amend this Act is to be brought in by the Government 
ill the very near future. '1'herefo1'e, there seems to be no necessity to 
discuss this Resolution, but, if my Honourable friend would press it, 
I fear that the reference to the Civil Court for a declaration as to the 
purpose 01 the lIC(IUisitiol1 would add to the delay. Ordinarily the 
Governmeut with its !-:lowly moving: m;l('hinery takes long to bring this 
Act iIltn operation in IlIIy specific casc, I do not think this Council will 
favour any amemlmellt a(lding to the IlelllY in respect of the acquisition 
of land for public purposes, and I would request the Honourable the 
UCYClllle Member to Leal' in mind; when framing the new Bill, how 
uudue delay has already marred the good effects of the Act and how the 
Act "'onld be of 110 nse jf more delay is caused by the nature of the 
pl·ovi;.iom; in the Act. I therefore han to oppose this Resolution. 

'fhe HONot;RABLE SIR EDGAR lIOLBERTON (Burma Chamber of 
Commerce} : Sir, I have myself very often felt from time to time that 
the details of the Land .Acquif>ition Act were apt to be applied in a 
way which was apt to cam;e hardship to tllepublic. It is true that the 
greatest care is taken by Government before they bring in any measure 
for aequisition, but, at the same time, in order that their plans shall not 
be spoiled, they have to act in some secret manner and the fact that certain 
lands arc going to be diseloseel can naturally not be published to the 
world. It is therefore difficult, if llot impossible, for Government to 
discover all the fllcts about the land which they propose to acquire before 
they make their declaration for acquisition. It is in fact quite impossible 
for" them to 'ask the man to whom the lalld belongs what his ideas of vlllue 
are and these sort of thill!!f.:. It has tnerefore occurred to me, when 
I read the motion lJrought fOJ'ward by the Honourable Member that, 

. althoug'h w; might be told by (~overnmel1t that there were difficulties in 
accepting- his .Resolution as it stood, he would certainly have aclt.ieved a 
useful- p1.&lic purpose ill Lrillgill~ te) the notice of this Chamber the 
fact that the I.Jand Acqnisition Act, as at present in force, is probably 
in want of some sort of revisiOlI. I notice, in the remarks that fell from 
~e ~nourable Mr. Chettiyal' that he ovposes this Rgsolution largely 
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on the ground ot delay, Hir, I am rither accustomed to hear this ques. 
tion of delay brought intc a very pl"vlUinent position aJways when the 
delay is on the part of anyhody but Government, 'Vhereas Government 
cHl.ims ill its own departments an almost unlimited privilege in the matter 
of delay. _\11d I do not think that t[\(, mere bald fact that the acc~ptance 
of tIle Honourable Member's Uesolu1i(,n would cause additional delay 
'Would influence' me in the least 10 yott' against it, I shall be extremely 

~ interestet to hear from the Member in charge what his legal and other 
objectidUs are to t.he Resolution as it stands, As far as I understand 
the law--alHJ. I am \ery possibly wroll~--':"the fact that Government has 
published its notificatic-n fixes the date .)}' which the price to' be paid for 
the land tl) be Mquired is to be Tatl'(l, Government would, therefore, 
run no risk of monetary loss in an illc1'ease in the value of land by a little 
furtht-!, delay 'which ,vould he caused by a reference of the case to some 
Court or other for decision as to whether the purpose for which the land 
was acquired was really a pUl'pose of ;;ufficient importance to be called 
II public purpose, In the course (of llIy 20 to 25 years in the East, I have 
eome across eases where to my milld the decision on this point is at least 
extremely i1oubtful, and f:specially is this likely to arise when the Act is 
applied, as our friend telh: liS it is, for tIle benefit of registered companies, 
The gJ'eatest possible care is to hc e:e)'('i!;e(l by Government in these cases 
and, as I have pointed out, they are HIlah11' to get at the whole of the facts 
heforehand because they cannot gi \'e away the fact that they are going 
to acquire and so put t.hc "alue of thf: land. It seems to me, therefore, 
that ail extremely useful purpose, on the face of it, is disclosed by this 
Resolution. 

The HONOURABJ,E MAJOR MEHAM~rA D AKBAR KHAN (North-
'YI~st }<'routiel' Proyinc(, : :!\'ominated Kon-official) : Sir, I rise to support 
this Re;:ollltioll. The Hcsolution is quite reasonable and compatible with 
justice. 'l'h~ trouble whi~}1 :t sel'ks to 't'f'medy is experienced by all land-
OWlle1's. Sometime~~ valuable p:'operties are seized and a notification 
issues afterwards, hut, when it el)mes to the actual payment of prices, 
usually u very insufficient compNlsatic.n is paid. Sometimes the land is 
taken over for building or for l'uij'\'ay lines' or for a road, and valuable 
property is spoiled by dig'gin~ or iH('illental processes. I should say it 
would n(lt he asking 100 much if the lalld-owner is given to understand for 
whut object the property is wunted to be taken over, because, if the 
object is known, then the laud-owner will be quite sympathetic in his 
attitude and he will not feel it so mueh, as he does at present,-I mean 
to say if the land is taken over by a si1nple notification the object is not 
fully known. If the 18n(1-0\\,1Ie1' feels th)!t the loss is too much he should 
be given ample opportunities to brin~ his case before the Civil Court 
because sometinws a f'llulll ))(Il·tion o~ thl: property is taken over and by 
taking OWl' this small portiOlI the whole property is spoiled because it 
ulldet'~oei-l a depreeiatiOll in valtH'. 1 d(inot think that, although the Act 
lays Qown that the land·ownt'r f>hnuld always be given cOlIlperl'sation, he 
always gets sufficient l'o!11]wllsntioll, alil~ T (lon't think the valuation can 
8Iwa~'s l,e ap1wIlIed agail1!~t, 1)01. if he ii" giY(,1l a ('llOice to appeal to a 
Civil Court, I do not think that it will be injurious to anybody, and the 
Civil Court is alwaYH the final a~thorit~ to say whether the( land is.. 
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acqaired f~.r .some pu~lic purpose or ~hether i~ is no~, ~nd ~hen the Court 
giveii (I decIsIOn, I thlllk the OWller wlll.l~c. qUite .::;atlsfied WIth it becau. .... e, 
35 it stands at vresent, the Land AcqUI::;Itlon officer ha::; too much power 
allli therc is Bothing ill the hanos of tile Lalld Acquisition officer to appeal 
agaiust. But, if tllC door of ul)ptal is open, J thillk it will be to Jt1I.e 
satisfa(,"tion of the lalHl-owtlCn; anrl thcre won't bc ::;0 much highhanded-
ness as exi::;ts at present. With tht's\: f(nv remark::; I support· the 
Uesolution. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. ::;AR.MA (Revenue and Agricultt.re Mem- ~ 
ber) : Sir, it will facilitate the discussion of this ResGlution if I ~ndicate 
the position of the Government with regard to it. .Honourable Members 
are aware that Government have under consideration a revision of the 
Land Acquisition Act. A private Bill has been introduced into the 
Legislative Assembly for the purpose, and some time before that Bill 
was introduced, the Government of India had a::;ked for an expression 
of the views of Local Governments and public bodies as to the desir-
ability of amending.the Land Acquisition Act, e::;pecially in relation 
to acquisition for companies. 'rIle Local Goyernments were again 
addressed ou the general question of a g.eneral revision, and especially 
with reference to the Bill which was introduced by Mr. Ramayya i'antulu 
in the Legislative Assembly. Most of the opinions have been received 
and the question is receiving the attention of the Government. The 
Honourable Member's Rcsolution, I may state definitely, the Go.vern-
ment are unable to accept. It doe::; not draw any disjnction whatso-
ever betweeq acquisition for a Government, for a local body, for a rail-
way company, and for a registered industrial company or philanthropic 
body, which may require the assistance of Government. The Govern-
ment o.f India are definitely of opinion that it would be inadvisable, 
inexpedient and wrong to refer the question as to whether land is 
required for a public pm'pose or not, whether sHch acquisition is needed 
for Governmental, local board or other purposes. , ..... . 

The HONOURABLE SIR EDGAR HOLBERTON : Including munici-
palities f 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: No. I am drawing a distinc-
tion definitely between the purposes of which mention ha::; been made, 
namely, Governmental, for a local board or for a railway company, and 
industrial companies. 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKBHIR SINHA: "Local boards" in-
cludes municipalities. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: Yes, it does. Let us take the 
case o.f Government. The public possess now far greater safeguards 
than they ever possessed before. J: have not. heard during my experience 
of 30 years as a lawyer any complaints that the Government have mis-
~ed their powers with regard to_ acquisition of land in so far as such 
land was rettuired fo.r Governm~ntal purposes. There used to lJe dis~ 
cussion, there .is a difference of opinion as to whether more land is 
.acquirl!tl t.ean is absolutely necessary. Bnt J will indicnte t.hat so far 
as this Resolution is concerned ....... . 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: May I a::;k th~ Honour. 
~le MMmber what are the safeguards 7 

• 
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[The Honourable the President.] • 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : I must point out that when a 

Member wishes to get up and the Member in possession of the House 
remains standing, the other Member should sit down. The Ho~our.able 
Mr.' Sarma has given way now and the HonouIable Lala Sukhblr. SIDha 
can speak. . 

< 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA : May I ask the Honour. 
-.lble Memhr to mention the safeguards for the proprieto.rs Y ,. .... 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: This Resolution does not ask 
that the question whe'ther a particular land is rightly acquired or not 
should bc referred to a Civil Court. This Resolution asks only for a 
determination by the Civil Court whether the object is a public purpose 
or not, and therefore, the difficulties that have been mentioned by the 
Honourable Mr. Sukhbir Sinha that in actual practice more land is 
acquired than is absolutely necessary are not covered by this Resolu-
tion. With regard to the definite object itself, i do not think any 
Government can acquire land unless the object is practically approved 
by the Legislative Council which will have to vote the funds. That 
may not have been necessary hitherto, and it never worked wrongly 
in practice. But hereafter the public haye a safeguard because it lies 
with them whether to vote the funds or not, and surely, it does not 
become a Legislative Councillor to say that he will have a Civ"il Court 
sitting in judgment o·ver him and deciding whether a purpose which 
the Legislative Council of the land decides to be a public purpose is 
a public purpose or not. I am not going into thc details of the diffi-
culties of finding out actually what is a public purpose and what is 
not a public purpose. But apart from that, the Legislative Councils 
will have their say so far as the Government are concerned, in determin-
ing whether funds should be appropriated for the purpose of acquisi-
tion for a Governmental purpose. And again, where is the object, so 
far as a loeal body is concerned, in asking whether its acquisition for 
its own purposes is for a public purpose or not? It stands to common-
sense that a local body, when it requires land for its own purpose, and 
comes to that conclusion bya vote of· the majority subject to such 
general control as the Local Government may possess along with its 
Legislature, and with the Government's consent clearly it needs no 
demonstration that it will be for a public purpose. If it acquires land 
for some other person then it is a different matter. Weare not dealing 
with such cases. 

Then as regards Railway companies which were specifically alluded 
to, I think IIonourable Members will recognise that the construction 
of rail roads is a public purpose. With regard to these and it may be 
other public utility companies, there eanlbe no question whatsoever as to 
whet.her the purpose is a public purpose or not. Th\,xe will be a 
difference of opinion whether, in the case of industrial companies, the 
purpose is a public purpose for which land ought to be acquired or no.t. 
On that point Government have an open mind. They have asked for 
th~ viewl5 of L~cal Governments. We hl!ve not b~~n ll~l~ t~· f~l]uul~1!-
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our" views, as to whether a Oivil Court 01' a special tribunal or a combjna-
tion of both or some other machinery would have to be devised for the 
purpose of impllrtially adjudging as between the company and the private 
owner whose lands are proposed to, be acquired. From the opinions 
so far received, Local Governments are defulltely' and emphaticaily 
opposetl to the interpositit>:n of the Civil Courts with regard to acquisi-
tion for the purposes which I have already named. The delays would 
be interminable and the acquisition would be extremely costly. 

,- . 
The HONOURABLE Sm EDGAR HOLBERT ON : Why, f?ir ? • 

• • 
The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: Take the case of a Railway. 

Innwueraole bits of land would have to be acquired. If it is open to 
f>lly one of these land owners to take the question before a Civil Court 
as to whether that land was being acquired for a public purpose or 
not, the Go,vernment or the Railway Company may have to face a 
thousand, if not a larger number of suit:i in the Civil Courts as to whether 
the purpose is a public purpose or not. Those who know something of 
litigation will clearly realise that from start to finish, it may take some-
thing like 10 years for a final decision to, be arrived at, and are we to 
suppose that thc Civil Courts are t(l determine whether a lanu is required 
for acquisition by a Railway Company or not and are we to stop the 
acq uisitioll anu cOnSiTU(;tioll of the line until the Court decid~s whether 
the land is needed oJ.' not? It seems to me that the proposition has 

12 :\"003. (,ply t(. lIe "tated to eOllvince the Honourable Mem-
bers of this Council that it is not a practical pro-

position. A railway company has a certain alignment ; it frames its 
budget; fiuancial sanction is given; then, if the Civil Court w~re to say 
that plot ' A ' in the alignment is not necessary, the whole of it will 
have to be changed; a new budget may have to be framed, and it 
may be that the railway company or the Government would not be able 
to build that railway at all. The question whether any particular land 
is necessary for a certain purpose or not does not come strictly within 
the Resolution, and that is what, I think, the Honol1rable Sir Edgar 
Holberton has in mind. That question cannot be referred in any cir-
CUlllstclllCCS whatsol<ver to a Civil Court. Whether plot' A ' or plot' B ' 
is desirable fo,r a certain specific purpose is more a question that can 
bc determilwd by the Executive Government rather than by any special 
tribunal. You will necessarily have to propose a commiss~on; the 
Civil C01:a't itself cannot be tl'aYelling and touring all over the country ; 
you will have necessarily to propose a commision and that is what is 
generally done wherever there is a land dispute, and I do, not see how 
the Executive Government woulll bc lells fitted for determining as to 
whether plot ' A ' or plot ' B ' is necessary than a commision appointed 
by a Civil Court for inquiry and rcport to itself. However, I think it 
is unnecessa~ to go further intQ this particular aspect of the questio:B 
because it is not covered by the Resolution itself. I know whai is 
passingeth~ugt the 'minds of most Honourable Members, nam!:'ly, that 
in particular cases more land is acquired than is necessary j that the 
land of owner A is acquired rather than the land of owner B, and that 
s~ch qu~stions ought to be' referred to !l Civil Court. I shall meet them 
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when there is a necessity for it, but those propositions are not covered 
now by this Resolution. 

Now, with regard .to the question as to whether the object is a 
p~blic purpose oJ.' not, I have already indiiated that with regard to 
industrial companies and philanthropic institutions and-- purposes of 
that' de~cl'iption, the Government have an open mind; they will conl>ult 
the adyjc;ory body which will be appointed from both the (Jolmeils, 
and witl1.' its help lay in the form of II Bill their final views with l'cganl 
to the 'modification of the Land Acquisition Act. - The Honourable Lala 
Sukhbil' Sinha laid, considerablc stress upon a recent acquisition in • 
his own province of some 85 acres which he considers does net propcdy 
fall within the purview of the Land Acquisition Act. I may remiIld 
Honourable Membel'S that neither the Government of India nor lIonour-
able Memhers have any ;nformation on the subject, that the administra-
tion of the Land Acquisition Act is a provincial subject, that the question 
which he has incidentally raised is one that ought to have been raised ill 
his local Legislative Council, and that the Government of India and 
this Council are hardly in a position or competent to deal with, and 
express uu opinion ,)D, matters of 11J,flt (lescnptioll. The GO\'Cl'IImellt 
of India would always be willing and ready to examine any complaints 
which may be reasonably placed before them without ofIending the 
object and spirit of the reforms. I think I han a right to complaiu 
against what the Honourable I,ala Sukhbir Sinha has said, because 
when he mentioned it the question was under the consideration of the 
I,ocal Government ; the land holders affected did approach the Local 
Government; the matter was under their consideration. There was 
no formal complaint whatsoever by anybody affected to the Govern-
ment of India, and I do not think any useful purpose will be served by 
quoting instances which are under thc investigation of Gu.vernment, 
against which no complaint whatsoever has been made to the Govern-
ment of India directly and about which the Council possesses no informa-
tion whatsoever. And apart from that, if I have been rightly understood, 
the question as to whether a private body, a registered company should 
be allowed to acquire land will he a matter which will be subjected to 
outside scrutiny if our legislative proposals are to come to fruition. 

There is, however, one general complaint which the Government 
of India propose to rem~dy if possible, namely, that before the Govern-
ment makes up its min~ finally private owners ought to be in a position 
to formulate and state their objections. I think the Go.vernment of 
Inrl~a would be willing to consider what steps, what practicable steps 
could be usefully taken in that direction; and if without impairing 
the machinery of the Land Acquisition Act, without rendering it 
inefficient for the purposes for which it was designed, and without 
making acquisition more costly,. it wiij be possible for tht: Government 
to, hear complaints against the acquisition of specific lands before they 
finally make up their minds, I am sure the Governmeht woutd movf-
in the desired direction. At present they are of opinion that some 
opportunity sh()Uld be given fo individuals to state their complaints 
},efore a nnlll decision is arrived at bv the Executive Government. I 

~ . . - - - -. . ,"I ... 
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flo Jl,ot think I need say more. With regard to the sp~eiJie companies 
the Ho.nourahle Member has in view, the matter is under considera-
tion and he would be well advised not to get auy formal denial. Safe.. 
guards .may bl a!ter all extrem~ly cos.tly and wasteful, but' we hope 
10 prOVIde them m the case of mdustrIal and other companies he ,kas 
in mioo, ,hut ~Yith regard eto the general proposition that every Govern-
melli notIficatIOn should bp Hubjecled if) the scrutiny of a Civil ('ou.rt to 
determine as to whether a pUl'posr is a public purpose 01' not, Goyern-
ment can nrn'!' cousent. • • 'fhe Ho~wrRABLE MR. LALlTBHAI SAMALDA~ (Bombay: N'OR-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I shall restrict myself to the Resolution as it stands, 
because there has been some digression from it by some Honourable Mem-
bers as regards the amount of compensation to be paid. Nor shall I refer 
to the question of the acquisition of land by Government, because as the 
Honourable Member has said the Government, if they have to acquire 
land, will have to go to the local Leg-islatures for money, and it will after 
all he the loc:al Leg-!slatlll'e that will (le('id.~ whether the acquisition is for a 
public purpose or not. I shall only refer to the acquisition of laud for 
industrial companies. I may refer Honourable Members to the recom-
mendation of the Industrial Commission. Th!'" laid (lown that if the 
induHtry on reachiuf{ a certain Rtagr of <levelop~lellt is in the interests of, 
11t!' general public, the Local Goyernmellt can decide that it waR for a 
public purpose. There are other conditions laid down, but I will not tire 
tlte COUlICK. I ·win 1l,{'reJy (·OUI(' to llw q1lestlon whether the suggestion 
made by my Honourable friend, Lala Sukhbir Sinha, is a feasible one. 
Questions were asked both hy him and by the Honourable Sir Edgar 
Holberton as to why there should be delay if the question whether the 
acquisition is for a public purpose or not was referred to a Civil Court. 
I shall try to explain the point byquotillg one or two specific instances. 
I will take the instance. of the Hydro-Electric Company which is IIOW in 
existence for the last ten yearf'. The lands for the Hydro-Electric Com-
pal;y which arc to be acquired for the purpose of a dam are situated in one 
dLtric l • 'l'he lands through which o,hc wires or the cables have to pass 
are .,ituated in ::Hlother district, and it lilay be that they 'will pass through 
three such districts in respect of a company. Is the company which wants 
the land to be acquired to go and file a suit in the three different Courts 
of the places through which the wirc or cable may pass? I believe what 
my Honourab1e friend says will amount to that. 

Nlm' comil1~ to the actual work of tIw Ch'il Courts in these mat.ters, it 
has to decide correctly whether the land to be acquired is for a public 
purpose or not. Corning back again to the specific case of an electrical 
eompany or a feeder railway, the consulting engineers of the railways or 
of the company may say that it will be to the best interests of HIe company 
if the wires oc cables or lines are laid in It particular direction. How will 
a Civil Court 0)' a .Tudge, :however capable a lawyer he may btl, be able to 
decide .vithou~ expert· advice whether the liue should be altered or 110t. 
Local Gove~nments as at present constituted, with their electrical engineers, 
irrigation engineers and execut~ve engineers, are in a better ~ositi?n than 
a Civil Court can eyer be to deCIde wlJCther the land to be ae-qmred 18 for a 
• • 

• 
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public purpose Qr not and whether the lines should be laid in a particull),r 
direction er not. These are the two main reasons why this },"ork should not 
'1'0 to the Civil Courti'! but must he It'ft to the Local Governments. 
Q • 

Then the Honourable Member in charge sald that GovernmentOwould 
be prepared to consider the question of putting up some authority between 
the private person whose lands are to be acquired and the Government ~ but 

r ~whether that auihori1y :-:hould IJ{', 11.:-; hJ:-. he'ell su!!gested, the local LegIsla-
tures or' a spec.ial tribunal is another -lluestion. The Indian Merchants' 
Chamber and Bureau ,has slmt in a representation pointing out that they 
would not like that the lucal IJegislatul'es should be given full authority to 
decidr whethel the Pl!!'}Jo~(, is a public pm'pose or 110t. It is for the Gov-
ernment of India to decide whether the local I,egislatures would be the 
best authorities to decide a dispute between a private party and the 
Government. I belieye, if I undc!'stood the Honourable the Member in 
charge rightly, they would like to have a separate tribunal. Whatever 
it may be, I think there should be a separate tribunal to protect the 
interests of private persons whose lands ar(' to be acquired and also 
of the company in whol'e interests 1he' lands are to be acquired. So far 
I am in full agreement with the IIonoUl'ablr Jlala Sukhbil' Sinha, but 
the methods he has suggested ate not the right methods. MoreoYel', 
as thc Honourable MClllber ill ehaq!c has poilltl'd out. an Ilmendmeilt 
of the Land Acquisition Act i:-; l;ndel' considel·at.ion. I hope' therefore 
that my Honourable friend the )10"1'1' of the Reso1htion wm see his 
way to withdraw it. 

The HONOURABLE RAI BAHADPR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I am in general sympathy with the object of 
the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend, JJaia Sukhbir Sinha. The 
real thing is that the definition of " public purpose " is defective. I for 
one would strongly urge that lands should be acquired under the Act for 
educational as well as industrial purposes as they mean development of 
the country, but as the Honourable the Revenue Member has explained to 

_ the House, the Land A~quisition Act is being revised, I should there-_ 
fore advise my Honourable friend the. Mover to withdraw his Resolution, 
as this House will have ample opportunity to express its views when the 
amended Act comes before it for consideration. 

The HONOURABLE COLONEL SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West 
Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, this is a Resolution on which a man who 
represents landowners must say something. Unfortunately the Resolu-
tion does not contain what the Honourable Mover intended to convey, and 
I am afraid that a muddle has been made. The manner in which the 
Resolution is worded has handicapped not only the mover himself but 
all of us who want to help him. No dOllbt, the Land Acquis~tion Act has 
been working very hard and required a considerable change, but as we 
hav~ been told . that the chan~e is coming, we ~hall no douot ip dlle time. 
achIeve our obJect. I was gomg to ask my frIend, , why not brin" in a 
Bill " but a Bill is being introduced now, and I thjnk we should th:refore 
" wait and se~."· . . 

" 
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• The HONOURABLE LA-LA SUKHBJR SINHA: Sir, my Honourable 
friend; Mr. Chettiar has pointed out that if rmch calles will go to the Civil • 
Court!", much ~lflay will take 1'11:icl~. I l.liillk if he ,,'ere in the position of 
proprietors of whom I cited a case and if he had been a proprietor of the 
land which was going to be acquired, he, would have felt it. I an1' not 
going- to stand in the wly of educational or industrial development. We • 
have given lots of land for educational and industrial purposes, blU what • 
we object to is this, that if. a land is not required for a public purpose, 
whY ~!.onld agri('ultural lands be taken from Zamindars -anI]. converte_ 
int~ non-ag-ricultural purposes 1 The Honourable Mr. Sarma.said tha{' • my Resolution does not cover the question ~f aC(J.uiring land by Govern-
ment more than is absolutely,necesr;ary, but I beg to I-mbmit, Sir, that it 
doer; cover the question. For instance, if a case goes to the Civil Court and 
if the Governm~nt says it wants 10 acres of land and the proprietor of the 
lalld sa:vs that only 5 acres will be snffieil'llt, J thil,ll: my Resolntioll covers 
fouch a c,'se. If sl~('h a CHHe g'()CS to tIle Civil Conrt, it should be for them 
to decide as to how much land would be required by Government for a 
public purpose. The Honourable Mr. Sarma has said that I have quoted 
an example in which I am personally interested and I should not have 
none so in this Council. I think all Honourable Members are supposed to 
quote instances from their personal experience, but if they quote instances 
on mere hearsay, I think they will have no value. It is not in my personal 
intprcst that T ask for a modification of the Ijand Acquisition Act, and 
I have cited this instance to show that sillcl' this Act is an all-India Act, the 
Government of India should take care to insert a provision to meet It case 
of thl' kind T have pointed out in drafting the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas said that no provision should 
be made which would stand in the way of acquiring lands for educational 
or industrial purposes. I quite agree with him that lands for a factory or 
industrial purposes should be acquired, but my point is this that only- so 
much land should be acquired as is necessary for the purpose and not 
more, 31'd if there it; any dispute it :-:l:oul(l be decided by the Civil Court 
as to whether the land to be acquired is for a public purpose or not, for 
it is pmlsible that the company may not use the land for which it was 
acquired. S'O in all such cases- where there is a difference of opinion, 
I wnturc to sL1bmir, the matter PlUst f~O tr. the Civil Court. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Did the Honourable Member 
conclude his 'speech Y 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA: Yes, Sir. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: I have nothing more to add, 
Sir. 

The FfONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The questio~, is : 

''''Thl, Co~eil-reeomDlelHls to the Governor Gelleral in COUllcil to take Ilf'Cf'ssarY 
but early steps to have the Land Acquisition Act, No. 1 of 18!14, 80 amended as to 
make any Government llotifie:ltioll to nl'quire lilly lanrl for a publil' pl:rpOSI' 8ubject 
to be questionpd by thp propril'toJ's ill a civil court for dl'e1aration whdllPf thl' object 

.for Which thl' land is ~oing to be :tcquirpd, is II public purpose or not." . . .. ' 
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The (i.JOuncil then divided as follows : 
AYES-B . 

Akbar Khan, Major. 
Amin-ulrlalam. Mr. 
rh'mdhli Lal Chand. 
Holberton, Sir Edgar Joseph. 

Kale, Mr. V. G. 
Khaparde. ~lr. G. S. 
Sinha., MI'. Sukhbir. 
Umar Ha~t Khan, Col; Sir. 

NOE~-22. 
Acharyya Chaudhari, Maharaja ~. K. 
Baker, Mr. C. M. 
Barron, ~'r. C: A. 
Chettiyi.r, MI'. S, :vI. ft.. 
Cook, :vIr. K M. , 
Edwards, )fajor-Gcnerat, Sir William 

Hice. 
Froom !:lir Arthur Henn'. 
Hama:n Singh, Raja Sil:. 
• Togendra Singh, Mr. 
Hammond, Mr. K L. L. 

JJalubhai Samaldas, Mr. 
JJinds8V. Mr. H. A. F. ' 
Mitter;' Sir Henode Chandra. 
Moncriefi' Smith, Mr. H. 
O'Donnell, Mr. S, p. 
Ram Saran Dallo Mr. 
Sarma, Mr. n. N. 
Shat!, Mian Sir ~fnhammad. 
'l'ekchand, Mr. 
Thompson, Mr. J, p • 

, Vasudeva, Raja V. 
Zahir-ud-din, Mr. 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOLUTION RE RECONSTITUTION OF RAILWAY BOARD. 
The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh) 

Sir, I be~ to move the following Resolution : 
" This Council l'ecomnU'nds to tht' Governor Gl'lwral in Council that thl' rccom-

mendations of the Railway Committee be given effect to and that the Railway Board 
be re('onstitllted providing for a strong Indian representation." 
Sir, T r>aIlllot too highly a.pplaud the very clear and concise report 
made by the Railway Committee. It is one of the finest reports I 
have read, frank and draightforward making very clear recommenda-
tions. On this Railway Committee we had some of the foremost-railway 
and business men and they have left their impression on every page 
of the J'CpOI t. The Committee cost sOlnething like five lakhs of rupees, 
and I suppose. the Governmcnt would certainly be well advised in 
taking some action on the report made by such an expert body. Railway 
utimiPIRi:rati')l1, and particular1y railway enterprise in India, is one of 
oui biggest undertakings. We have nearly 37,928 miles, say, roughly 
speaking 38 thousand miles of railways. We have put in about 252 
million pounds of capital and onr annual liability is about 9 million 
poundR. When we take into consideration the enormous nature of 
our undert.akings, I think the House would be well advised to keep 
a vigilant eye ov('r these big uudcrt.akings which the Government is 
managing for us not too well. \Vlwn I SHY not t.oo wt>ll I have the 
support of t.he Railway Commit1.ee. 1"1'0111 ] 91 R to Ul22 the working 
expenses increased from 29 CI'ores to riO erores, 'and nnw (11'(' about 
65 per eent. of t.he income. '1'0 the end of last eentul'Y the railways 
were a losing concern. The losses came to ;)1 million pounds and 
though within the last 19 years we have made up a little lee-way stili 
we had about. 7 million pound.,; to make up. We have got to . ~akf' 
up 7 million pounds before we can say ·that our railways Hllve made 
an~~ return Oil the money that we have spent on them. Taking 
a poor country like India, where other de,'elopments are ~till< waiting 
to be taken up, we have to consider whether in creating import and 

. expor~ facilities we ~e not increasing the burdens of the tax-payer. 
And if we are so domg, what are the remedies and how can we help 

t " 
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tAl secure better results for the tax-payer 1 All the capital has bee.n 
raised on Indian Revenue. Most of the lines are the property of the-
State and y~t,. 80 fa~ ~s the managem~nt of the railway eompanies is 
concerned, IndIan opllllOn. has not earned yery mueh weight. In fact, 
I do Hut know ,,·hy, but 1t very of tell happens that we cOllsider illallY 
oth~' things but leave-some of the important thing!; which affect the 
e.cono~i~ conditions ?f the cOlmtry alone. This applies to th/i public • 
men lllsIde and outsIde the lIon:,;!:'. ·1 aIll 110t going, to read out the· 
whole (If the Heport but hc-re aud t b'l't~ ~ lllU:;t mentioll a f.w matter~; 
see what the report says about congestIOn: _~. 

- . 
" It will be remarked that thl' evidence 8uu!llIarisE'6l ill this Chapter relates to 

the railways of the north l''lually with those of the south, of the east aR of the west· 
that the tale of inability to cope with tht' traffic relates alike to lines manage.l 
through cOlllpanies :111<1 tho.'e 'liTedly ;I\llllilli~ter('(! h.I· the I:ltah'; and that mallY 
of the complaints _made date frolll long ut'fore the wa·r I)eriod, though they lilwic 
naturally been intcnsified by the abno;·1I1ll1 (~onditiolls of recent years. CongosfmJl 
at some time or at some IJlacc is a rOlllmonplaee of railway managcment in every 
part of thc globe. But in India for ~-e:lrs past it has re~urred each season; it has 
now beeome normal and will .become permaneut unless boltl measures arc taken to 
deal with the situation," 

This is what the Railway Committee said neady two years ago, 
anu we have not yet heard what measures are being taken to deal with 
th~ Hituatioll by the GovernmeI.l.t of India. Then again, Sir, in the 
matter of the admilliHtration of the HailwaYH, and the functions of 
the Hailway Board, the Railway Committee have very direct recom-
mendations. About a year ago I put in a question,-and I am not 
sure whether it was answered-as to the functionH and privileges of 
the Railway Board. They still remain a_ mystery so far as we are 

-concerned. As a Minister of an Indian :::;tate I came across one part 
of the duties of the Railway Board, and that was to protect vested 
rights, aMI in protrl.'ting yested rig-htH, the R.ailway Board is systemati-
cally hamppr!lIg railway (,XPHllSioll Hm1 railway de .. ;elopment. 

I will not deal with the question of State-managed and company-
mana<{ed railways, because, truly speaking, there are no compally-
managed railways, because companies do not own railways. They are 
men'lv managing agencies and as mere managing agencies they have fu1-
fined ·th.'~ir pnrpo!'('. As tIlt' .111atter, I understand, has been ell~aging the . 
attention of the Advisory Committee, I need not dwell on it. But I shQuld 
like to hazard a suggestion, so far as India is concerned. Weare all of 
opinion that the railways should be managed by the State and the Railway 
Board reconstituted according to the recommendations of the Railway 
Committee providing for a fairly large Indian ·representation. For 
insiuJ1lle, we can have an Indian as Commissioner of Finance, Director 
of Accounts and the Director of Traffic, which would be a very great im-
provement indeed. But, on the other hand, there ill no doubt that pri-
vate ente:;prise is always more economical, more helpful and better, and 
if I JUay ha~ard a sug-gestion: our _ Finance Department, might consider, 
wl1eiher it would not be better to sell out one or tw.o of our lines. to an 
Indo-E~peall ('ompall), mill ,et them mall age thpHe-we can retam the 
option of pureb:ase. Properly, to my mind,. it appears tha~ we would get 
better income from a company-managed railway through mcome-tax and 
Jillpef-tax than we arc likely to get. i !'V!fl .. a ::;t~('~ nl<\.11Clgeu lailway. Our 
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e}"perience of the past J'~anj, oj' I1\(1re than half a century, proves that 
we have worked our railways at a loss--even the companies., 

'I will say no more about the superior COJltrol of the railways. All 
these matters are summarised in Uhapter VII oj<- the report, aud I thiuk 
I wou1ll be tiring the Council if I recite all the recommendations made 
by the Railway Committee. I would strongly emphasise that the recom-
~endations.:.of the Railway Uommittee have bE'l'n made after very careful 

, consinera1ion by experts who have experience of railway management, 
not only in India but elsew\1.ere, though some of the men who manage 
Indian Railways have disagreed with the view of' the majority. But in 
SOllle cases the main recommendations of the Committee have been agreed 
to by all the members of the Railway Committee. Taking into consider-
.on the enormous liability of nearly £9,000,000, it would be WIse to 
!,l('n~tinise the recommendations of the Railway CommitteE'. 

Finally, one of the most important recommcmlation.j of the Rail-
wav Committee is the formation of a new Ministry of Transport, and I 
thi.iJ.k this new Ministry of Transport is absolutely ;leE'ded if we are going 
to help trade and commerce in this country. We hear, Sir, a great deal 
about retrenchment that is in the air. "\Vhat we want to hear is something 
DlOl'~ !l bout the developments. We do not want to lose our technical men 
in the Irrigation, in the F'orests, in t.he Railways and in Education, because, 
if we set our eyes to the development, we are more likely to increase Indian 
revenues than by merely retrenching and abolishing offices filled by tech-
llical experts who are likely to bring in more revenue. Give half a 
million to Mr. Clutterbuck and he will bring a tremendous new revenne. 
Most of the Members of the House, I am sure, have read the recommenda-
tions which are mentioned in Chapter VII, and it is these recommendations 
which I mean should be carried out by the Government of India. I will 
not take up more time of the House till I have heard what the Member 
for Commerce has to say in reply to my Resolution. Sir, I move the 
Resolution that stands in my name. 

'l'he HONOURABI,E COLONEL SIR UMAR HAY AT KHAN (West 
Punjab, Muhammadan) : Sir, I strongly support the Resolution. 

The HONOURABLE l\fR. S. M. A;'\N.:\ M ALAI CHETTIYAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sil', the 11(1)(hlrable Mover of the Resolution has 
spoken in gTeat detail in support of hif; Resolution. I shall only make 
oue or two obsel·vationf;. Sir, III paragraph 142 of their report the 
Allworth COll1mittee S"y : 

. "The Indian public is deeply ana justifiably incensed by the conditions to 
which both passengers and traders have long been subjected; and it is desirablo 
that their represellta~ives should at the earliest possible moment be acquainted with 
the steps that are belllJ- talFen for the redress of their grievances." 

Sir, the g~ieva~ces .have been recorded in n the Committee's .rellort. They 
havf> r.eeu mqUIred mto most deeply tllU Il. certain llumber of recommend-
atiolls to remo,:e the defe.cts have. been made. To give earlytrelief t9 the 
sufferers, that IS, the IndIan pubbc, a speedy acting on the sugg&!tions is 
necessary .. All the~e days, Sir, we have had, it seems to me, no sign of 
~rompt actIon to gIve e~ect to the recommendations except in the fonna-
ti()!l of the C~ntr~ AdVISOry COUll~il, not exactly on the lines of the(Com-. 

• - - --. - <----, 
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mittee~s recommendations. The recommendations being the most autho--
ritative opinions on the subject deserve to be adopted. 

Sir, one oi the recommendations, the most important of such recom· 
luelldutions, is the one relating to the reconstitution of the Railway Board. 
In the new Railway Co~ission of six members including the Member-for 
Commlmications, it is but right. that there should be a strongrepre. 
b(;lltation of Indians who would know the difficulties of the Indian travel-
ling public and the Indian trading communities, who would present the 
I nilian point of view and get. their grievances redressed.' The-.efore, SiI"fl' 
I give my hearty support to the Resolution of my H~ourable f'f'iend, the' 
Sardar. • .. J 

The HONouR.mLE h\LA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I ,rise to support the Resolution which has been so abl~' 
movpd by my friend, the Honourable Sardar .Togendra Singh. I prNmme 
the recommendations of th{' Central Railway Advisory Committee are 
b~fore the GO\'e!'nment of India. As far as this House is concerned, 
I would strongly request the Council to support this Rcsolution so as to 
voice its feelin~ on this v~ry important subject. I agree with the Honour· 
able Mover fun\" so far as the principle goes; but as rf'::rards details 
I shall leave tll{'m for "future consideration. The reconstitution of the 
Railway Board is an u;:1,!"en1 tIling and I advocate a strong Indian repre-
sentation on it. 

The HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASWAMI A YYANGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhamm8.dan): Sir, I think it was in the year 1920 that a Resolution 
of mine to th~ effect that an IrIdian Member should be made to sit. on the 
Railway Board was brought in in the Imperial I,egislative Council. 
But it was not. moved on account of all t.hc Resolutions being withdrawn 
in protest against the Pnnjab Resolution bein::r disallowed in this Council. 
There I wanterl to point out that there should be an Indian Member on the 
Railway Board. Sir. in thl) Montagu-Chelmsford Report we come 
across a paragraph where it Ii': said that Indians shall be associated in 
all the departments of the Service. I attach more importance to the 
Indians being associated in the departments than their being made 
Members of Council. I do not imply by that that I undervalue the services 
of the Indian Members of Council, but I am of opinion that we gain 
more experience by being associated in the departments. There are now 
committees appointed to associate ourselves with the Government of 
India in all its departments: and T think that if an Indian is made a 
Member of the Railway Boord. there is morc room for doing public good 
and for g-ainin~ knowll>dgl>, than by our assoeiation with the depart-
ment by bein~ merely members or a committee. So many points will 
be decided if rtn Indiftll Memher sits on the Hailway Board. As my 
friend, the Honourahle Mr. Chettiyar. pointed out, there are the questions 
of the convCJlienee of the travelling pnblic;md that industrial institutions 
would gain mllCh by the aSf!o~iation of an Indian with the Railway 
Board to preSli the Indian point of view. Besides, there are the questions 

• of th: ptovision of retiring- rooms, waiting- rooms, reservation of 
carriages for different sections of the community, the kind of dining 
accommodatioll and lavatories for Indian gent]l>men, the fixing of rates 
ior gO~1!I made in India with a. view to encourage Indian industries, and the 
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question of priority of sanctioning new lines with a view to Indian 
interests. Much has been said of the frontier railway, etc., and if an 
Indian gentlelt.an is to ;:it on thp Railway Board, I think India will have 
justice. I also wish to emphasise the point of view raised by the Sardar 
Sahib regarding the proteetior! of Indian lab\mr on Indian raikw-ays. 
Tlle v810le of India is served by the Indian Railways, and I think it is 
just and proper that an Indian Member should sit on the Railway Board. 
J. want to Etlllphasise this point of view in this Resolution and I support it. 
~ . 
. The cnONOUlBB~ MR. V. G. KALE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, this Resolution raises a "number of important issues and makes only 
one specific recommendation, namely, that thp Railway Board should be 
reconstituted proyiding for a Rtrong Indian representation. I am not 
quite in favour of all thr reeommendatiom of the Railway Committee 
being given effect to. 'Vith recommendations like the one concerning the 
separation of the general budget of the country from the railway budget~ 
which recommendations are rather controversial, I would not agree in 
the interests of the g-eneral taxpayer, and I would not give to the 
railways the revenue which is bein~ reeeiveil to-day for the relief of the 
tax-payer. If the recommendations of the Railway Committee were. to 
be adopted in this eonncdit'n, all the profits that arc li15:ely to be derived 
from the railways will )!O us cflpital into the railways themselves, and in 
this way the hng-suffel'il1g tax-payer who has contributed so largely to 
the extension of railways, will obtain no relief. But I am entirely in 
favour of the ::;peeific recommendation concerning the reconstitution of 
the Railway Board. I think the Railway Board, as it is at present com-

, pORed, is not known for its efficiency, and I mi!tht describe the Board 
as a fifth wheel in· thfl eoaeh of railway administration. I do not think 
that the country receh es tlle full value of the money that is spent on 
the maintenan('~ of the Railwav Bt.ard. The Railwav Board can 
certainly, Wit!1 very r~I'eat advan'tag-e, be reconstituted. "Many of the 
offieerR of the P.ailway Hoard might be put on to do actual work in the 
districts rather than sit in Simla and Delhi, and I think a lot of money 
iR being waRted on the Board which can be saved to the tax-payer. I want, 
therefore, very stron~d.\· lo Rllpport this 8u!t!testion, namely, that the 
Railway Boal'd should be immediately reconstituted, and the other 
Rug-gestionR which are now being- considered by the Central Railway 
Committee or the Railway Board and the Government, mURt also be 
given effect to at an early dflte. But if the Honourable Mover wants 
that the recommendation of thE- Railway Committee in connection with 
the separation of the two budg-ets and the allocation to the railways of 
all the profits earned by them, if he wants to press that recommendation, 
I regret that I cannot lend my support to him. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. IJINDSAY (Commerce" Secretary): 
Sir, Mr. Innes desires me to express his !!reat regret that ~e i~ unable to 
take part in the discussion to-dav ; he i.~ detained elsewhere on urgent 
businesR which he cannot very well miss. • 

I am perfectly certain, Sir, that he would at once take ~t~o~g ~xcep- •. 
tion to the criticism!! which have been levelled at the admlnIstratIon of 
the Railwav Board in the course of the discusRion to-day. The policy , ~ 
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of-the Railway Board is the I,olicy of the Government of India. It is 
admitted that owing to circumstances which are beyond the control ' 
either of the Railway Board or of the Government of India, the condition 
of the Indian 'hailway" has suii'ered serious deterioration. The House is 
well aware that the reasons for the deterioration are entirely due to.the 
circumstances of the war~ and that had it not been for the war we should 
have been able to maintain an adeql"atc number of sheds and sidings and 
to provide the necessary rolling stock so as to keep our railways up to ' 
requirements. But all these renewals and replacements reqwre mone¥. 
and the primary difficulty is the financial difficulty. The HiHourable-
Mover is a businessman himself, and he -'-nows tlfat railway develop-
ment like industrial development, is dependent on ~apital, and I challenge 
him to show th3.t the Railway Board have not done their very best with 
the capital at their disposal. The Honourable Mover also suggested 
that Indian opinion has not carried much weight in the formation and 
development of railway poliey of Goyernment. . 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA 8INGH: With regard to 
third class passengers. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. P. LIND8AY : Third class passengers 
are being given every attention as Honourable Members will have seen 
from the answer recently given by the Commerce Member to a Resolution 
on the subject. The Government of India have paid full attention to 
well informed criticism, both Indian and European, and the House will 
also have noticed that the Acworth Committee itself contained a strong 
and well informed Indian element. 

I now turn; 8ir, to thl:' main principles underlying this Resolution. 
In the first place, I want to make it quite clear that the Government of 
lndia attach the very high<!st importance to the recommendations of the 
Acworth Committee. 'l'ho:;e recommendations have received their very 
careful considt'ration ever sinc~ the Report was received. It would take 
too long to recount all the recI)mmendations which have been considered 
and the action taken upon them. But I need only remind the Council 
that, as the result of the Committee's Report, the arrangements for 
railway finance, more particularly for the financing of capital expendi-
ture, have been placed upon a far more satisfactory footing than 
ever before. A Central Advisory Council has been established, and at 
the last meeting of that Council, such important questions as State 
t'ersus Company management, Local Advisory Councils, Branch Line 
policy, the separation of the railway and general bUdget, etc., were 
discussed. I mention these facts in order to assure the Council that the 
Government of India Rre treating the recommendations of the Acworth 
Committee with the respect which both the intrinsic importance of the 
recommendations and the reputation and the authority of the Committee 
demand. 

I r.ow -turn to the precise l'oints taken up in the Honourabie Sardar 
Jogendra S~gh's Resolution. The Resolution deals particularly with 
the leco.stitntion of the Railway Board. As he has explained,the 
4cworth Committee pnt in the forefront of their recommendations a 
proposal that a separate department should be formed in the Government 

.of Jn4ia to deal with Communications generally and th~ a separate 
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Member of Council should be placed in charge of this new department. 
'l'his question has been very fully considered, but I think that the House 
will agree with me that there are obvious objections to increasing the 
number of Members of Council just as the Inc~cape Committee is about 
to sit, and the Government of India have come to the conclusion that 
until they are in possession of the report of that Committee, it is quite 
impossible for ttem to create an additional Member of Council in order 

.{to take eltdrge of a new Department of Communications. 
As ~'egards tM l~aih~.ay Board itself, the Government of India 

recogniHe that there is' a very strong prima facie case for reorganizing it 
ou the lines of the Acworth Committee's report. They cannot at 
present commit themselves to the precise form which this reorganization 
should take. They cannot commit themselves to the acceptance here- and 
now of the precise recommendaii.on;~ made by the Acworth Committee, but 
they do realise that the Railway Board, as at present constituted, is 
oVl'r-burdeued with the ordinary day-to-day work of the current 
administrativn. The datistics of correspondence given by the Acworth 
Committee are in tlH'Hlsel\'es sufficient to establish this point. The 
Acworth Committee mentIon tLat in the year 1920-21 the Railway Board 
had to deal with no less than 71,000 receipts and issues and there can 
be little doubt that we do not get the full value out of the experience of 
the President and the Members of the Board. Their business, as the 
Committee rightly points ont, bhould be mainly to think, to watch and 
to plan. It sb.()C)ld be their business to bhape the views of the Government 
of India ill the larger matters of railway policy and of railway administra-
tion, and if the~' !lre tied to their desks day after day with a vast number 
{)f case I> which, if they are uot routine cases, are at any rate not as a rul~, 
f:ases of major importm:ce, it is ob\'ious that there must be a waste of 
power. A further di::m<iYUll1.age is thut they arc unable sufficiently to 
tour. Prima fa(~ie, as I 1111\'c I>aid, therefore, there is a case for the rc-
organization of the Boai'd itself--a reorganization which will not only 
l>tnmgthcn the hoard, but will alter its constitution on the lines reCOlll-
mended by the Committee. 'l'here is also much to be said for giving the 
Board the best advice possible on technical railway matters, and this the 
Acworth Committee propose to do by attaching to the President of the 
Board's' office a larger number of technical officers than that office 
contains at prcsent. All this the Government of India fully admit, but 
the Acworth Committee themselves admit that reorganization on 
these lines will involye a reCUtTing expenditure of from £25,000 
to £30,000, that is a recurring expenditure of Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 
lakhs per annum. Financial considerations of this kind must 
obviously be taken into al~count at the present time, and though the 
Government of India recognise that it will be false economy either to 
stunt or to curtail the activities of the highest railway authorities 
in India by refusing them the personntl and staff which they require, 
they have come to the conclusion that before these recomII\'.lndations can 
be given effect to, at any rate in their entirety, thcy ought to wWt tor the c 

Incheape Com~ittee's Report. Tbe Incheape Committee proposes to 
inquire into the possibilities or retrenchment in the Railway Board as in 
Pl~ ~ther offic~s of the Government of India. When their report ~ 
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rooeived, the Government of India hove thai the way will be clear for • 
the reorganization and t.he !'ec&nstitution of the Board. They do not say 
that they may not carry out some of the recommendations at once, but in 
the main they feel that before the proposals of the Acworth Oommittee 
can be fully given effect to, they ought to be in possession of the Incheape 
(JomIftittee's Report- 'l'nat is the position of the Government of India • 
to-day, and I hope that the Oouncil is satisfied that the delay in "giving " 
effect to this p:lrt of the Acworth Committee's report is not ,in any way 
due to lack of consideration on the part of the Government o.India. :r... 
view of what I have said, perhaps the Honourable Mover will ste his way 
to withdraw hIS Resolution. If he decides to proce"ed to a division, the 
Government will take IlO pnrt;n that division, and if the House accepts 
the Resolution introduced by the H(lnourable Mover, Government will pay 
due attention to the vif'wS of the Ccuncil of State .. 

There is one point which I have omitted to state. I notice that the 
Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh's Resolution as it is worded might 
be open to the construction that the Railway Board should be reconsti-
tuted in ord~r to provide for the due representation of Indians iOn 
the Board. If that is the Honourable Mover's intention, all I can say is 
-that there is no authority for this proposal in the Acworth Committee's 
report. '1'he Hailway TIoard j;,; almost entirely a technical Board. '1'he 
only qualification for prollll)tit1n to the Board can be experience in, and 
knowledge of, railway admini!nration in its different branches, and that 
is the only critrl'ion which the Government of India can admit to be a 
proper criterion. They cannot admit that Indians should be appointed 
to the Railway Roard, merely because they are Indians. If the Honour-
able Mover means that an Indian, who is other\Vi~c qualified for inclusion 
in the Board, slHmlrl not be excluded merely because he is an Indian, then 
I hope that I need not assure the House that there is no fear of any 
such exclusion. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, ill the first 
1 pi:. place I must take up what Mr. Kale said about the 

recommendations of the Railway Board regarding 
finance. The ex~ct recommendations of the Railway Committee are given 
in paragraphs 74, 76 and 127. '1'hey say: 

, , We reeo=end that the Finance Department should cease to control the 
internal finance of the railways; that the railways should have a separate budget 
of their own, be responsible for earning and expending their own income, and for 
-providing such net revenue as is required to meet the interest on the debt incurred 
or to be incurred by the Government for railway purposes; and that the railway 
budget should be presented to the Legislative Assembly, not by the Finance Member 
of Council, bnt by the Member in charge of Railways." 
Mr. Kale objects to this recommendation on the ground that it takes away 
from th~ House the use Of railway income for public purposes. I do not 
think that is what the recommendations of the Railway Committee mean. 
What they mean (as any business man would understand it) is handing 
over a cer~in·amount to a committee of experts to spend as they like and 
raise what 14rofit they can earn for the country. To my mind, if the 

• recoIftmelidatlons of the Railway Committee were carried out, we would 
get a better income than we are likely to do under the present system. 
Mr. Kale might take into consideration the fact that during nearly a 

• eentuty of railway management _while the Finance Department has con-
• 
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trolled the budget of the Railway Department, they have only incurred 
losses. They have made no profits on the whole and, as tlley have failed 
ill t.he beginning, possibly the Acworth Committee was quite justified in 
making a definite recommendation that the finance of the railways .would 
be bet~er managed under a different arrangement. 

Having explained that, Sir, I come to Mr. Lindsay's speech and the 
,ery symll3thetic reply that he has given. But, regarding the Railway 

I Board, I -:night point out one or two things. The first thing I should like 
to say is that it has'not been as efficient as Mr. Lindsay would make out, 
and, if it is the policy' of the Government of India, then I might say that 
the Government of India also has failed in carrying out these large enter-
prises. I will give you one instance, of how the Railway Board works. 
'l'hcy Gtarted the Itarsi-Nagpur Railway, a line of 238 miles. It was begun 
in 1908 and has not yet been completed. It has taken 18 years, and thus, 
on a capital of 31 crores, piled up interest to the extent of nearly a crore 
and a half. That is what the Railway Board has done in the way of 
Npeeding up the building of railways. Lord Curzon, within five years 
while he was here, built 6,000 miles of railway. I would ask Mr. Lind~ 
to point out what the Railway Board has done in speeding up railway 
construction since Lord Curzon left the country . .. 

Then again, we come to the question of the congestion of traffic. There 
again, there are so many restrictions that you cannot move traffic easily 
from one place to another. Then again, if you bring any projects before 
the Railway Board for the construction of feeder or other lines, they 
pOiJlt out that it would be interfering with the sphere of influence of some 
Railway or the other. They have marked out different spheres of influence, 
so tbat you cannot make any new railways without infringing on these. 
That is what the Railway Board has done since it started.· I think 
Mr. Lindsay, when he stands up to reply~ will be able to show the speeding 
up that has taken place since the Railway Board came into being. Then 
again, Sir, he said that the Government sympathised with the idea of 
starting a transport ministry, but were very much hampered with the 
idea of increasing the number of Cabinet Ministers. I think everyone in 
this House and outside knows that with transferred subjects some of the 
Ministries that now exist need not exist at all ; it will be possible for 
instance to change the ¥inistry of Education and set up a new Ministry 
of Transport. _ 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I would point out to the 
Honourable Member that in the Government of India there are no Ministers 
as yet. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: I mean Members, 
Sir. I am quite sure my friend Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi ;would be as 
able to manage the Ministry of Transport as the Ministry of Education. 
1 think, Sir, it would be a very good thing if the change was n,ade. 

Q 

Then we come to the question, Sir, of financial considerations. 
Pinancial considerations sometimes, and particularly when you have any 
development id~as, appear to overwh~lm the Government of Inpia. 1 
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thiJ:tk the GovernD?-en~ of India w~uld do well to .be a little more enter-
prising and ol:!!amSe Its r~s\~urces mst.ead of keepmg back dev~opments 
which would Increase IndIa s prospenty. The Acworth COmmIttee con-
sidered the wftole question and tney say-give the Railways this much 
money and ra~!way managt:'mcnt will heco!lle so efficient that it w:iDt be 
more .than a hundred times better than it is now. If you went to a 
business firm with a re<~(,mmendatioll of that kind, they would immediately 
accept it and they would consider it not only worth doing but they would 
take it up at once. But our Government is always slow and diwnclined t.. 
take action so far as big enterprises are concerned. • " 

• 
Then, again. Sir, this question of the reco'lstituted Railway Board and 

the representation of the Indian element on it, Mr. Lindsay pointed 
out that the Government woul(l welcome Indians on the Board. I am 
nsing the word" Board ", Sir, because it is familiar to everybody. But 
we have business men very much in touch with traffic; we have also 
engineers--we had at least one of eminence, Rai Bahadur Ganga Ram,-
and there are others who would come forward to help with their advice. 
Indians have proved quite good wherever they have been tried. And 
I have no doubt that, when it comes to the Indianisation of the Railway 
Board, or whatever it is going to be called, they will make themselves good. 
It is of paramount importance to the country, Sir, that such a big enter-
prise, which nearly contributes one-third of the revenues or more, should 
be put on a proper footing and I am not prepared to w:thdraw the Resolu-
tion, because, if this House gives a clear lead, it will only help the Govern-
ment to carry out the recommendations which they say they are consider-
ing very favourably. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is : 
" This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that the recom-

mendations of the Railway Committee be given effect to alHI that the Railway Board 
be reconstituted providing for a strong Indian representation." . 

The motion was adopted. 

HE SOLUTION HE COMPILATION OF STATISTICS RELATING TO 
']'IfE ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL PRO-
GRESS OF INDIA. 
The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KAIJE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 

Sir, I beg to move : 
"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that an early 

inquiry should be made into the existing Government system of collecting, compiling 
(md publishing statistics relating to the economic, social and constitutional progress 
of India with a view to ascertain wh::t improvements, if any, are desirable llnd 
practicable in the same in order to enhance their public utility." 
Sir, it is nut necessary for me to demonstrate what is the importance of 
statistics to .legislators. Statistics are becoming more and more the raw 
material of the- laws that we pass in our legislative bodies. Statistics 
are also neee.~ry for the consideration and the formulation of policy.· 

-As th: coftntry is advancing, the value of statistics is growing in im-
portance. We have had before us a number of legislative measures in 
which a kilowled~e of the social and economic conditions of the country 
was ahiolutely essential for enabling us to make up our mind.'! with -
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regard to them. For example, we have had to consider a number of 
Resolutions and Bills concerning labour; and many "oth~r questions of 
il similar character are cropping up from day to day. Honourable 
Members are asking Government to furnish th~m with information and 
s.tatj~tic~ relating to a variety of subjects from day to day. This appetite 
for information and statistics goes to show how necessary it is, for 
fnlitf1l1 criticism and constrnctive work, that Government should sys-
~maticanY"compile and. publish statistics for the benefit of the -public. At 
the presetit time, no poubt, Government has been publishing statistics from 
various departments, a.nd solne of them, T must frankly admit, are very 
highly Ufleflll. For example, there is the Annual Trade Review. the 
Report on Curr('ncy Operations, the Censm; Report and thE" Railwav Ad-
mini~tl'ation Report. and numrrom; other publications are behll! issued. 
by the departments themselves. which are of the greatrA'lt value and 
benefit to students and generally to those who take any interest in the 
!)rogress of the country. The Director of Statistics likewise publishes 
a number of very useful volumes. for example, financial statistics, com-
mercial statistics, Rgricultural statistics. ano statistics relating' to various 
departments of administration : so that the DeTHlrtment of Statistics is 
publishing a series of blue books cl)ntaining fig-urN! and facts, ano. the 
notes prefacing these statistics al'e very su!!gestive and very informing 
to the public. The Industrial Commission considered this question of 
statistics from the point of view of the ('onwniencc of men engRged in 
industries and commerce. They were of opinion that industrial and 
commercial statistics should be publisheo. by one particular department 
of th(' Government of India. and that those st.at.istics should be commented 
on only by ('xpprts. This rf'f'Ollllllf'lHhition of the I1H1u"trial Commission 
was Tl<'yfe('t1y r{'asonnblp. Therp are statistics of two classes" There 
Ilre statistics r('(luireo by men of commrrct' and industrv. These fall 
into one category. Th~rr are statistics of another cl~ss which are 
l'eQuired by the general nuhlic. for Hample, statistic" such as those pub-
lished in the Anllual Stati~tical Abstract. giving comparative figures 
for a llUmber of years. sav. 10 veal's. Sneh II statistical abstract will be 
very helpful, for ~xample, 'to Me~hers of this House. Oftentimes question!': 
have m'isen with re~ard to certain far-ts ann figures in thiR House itself 
and there has been a conflict of opinion. In the last Session there was 
Rome divergence (If view as regaros the exnol't" of certain l'aw materials. 
Had Honourable Members got a statistical ah:;trnct in their hand. giving 
all sorts of information relatin!! to public questions. that would have been 
of the greatest convenience. 

Attached to thl' renort of the Ino.ustrial Commission is a note bv 
Mr. Fino.lay Shil"1'8<; wllirh giv('s a brief acconnt of the manner in which 
statistics have been pllhlished relating to India. The Ino.ia Office has 
been nubli"hing !':tatistics for oY('r half 8 cen"tUl"v. Tt was in lR71 that 
the first Director of Statistics was a-PPfJinted in this cotmtry. and the 
first hlcumbent of the nost W10.; the late 1\h. \V. W. Hunter. He made a 
Rtatistical survey of the whole British Empire beginnin!! ~t\ thl: year. 
1869. The- next stage in the ilevplonment of the collection. compilation 
and publication of statistics arrived when it waR desired to make shltistics, 
such alo1 they were -published. mor(' intelligent and uniforlfl. Each Depart, 
ment was PllbHshing its own. statistics, bllt it was necessary to plac~ thf'm 
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uNon a uniform l'!ystem, and Mr. O'Connor was appointed Director General 
of Statistics. His publications and his comments on the statistics were • 
however, independent and did not commit Government for anything. T~ 
system was c"ntinued till the year 1905. In that year, the Statistieal 
Department became a part of the office of the Director of Comme.-cial 
Intelligence. Then oom~ the next change, which came on the 1st of 
April 1914, when the Department of Statistics was created unier an • 
independent Director. A combination of commercial intelligence and • 
control of statistics was, by experience, discovered to be unsu~ssful. J;p 
the early part of my speech I said that the commercial communiw requires· 
fltatistics of a particular type. Information ie~ardin~ the condition of the 
('rop'. for instance, has to he supplied promptly s<1 as to he useful to men 
engaged in industriel'! and commerce. The general public, however, 
requires information covering long periods. The st.at.istics in t.heir case 
must also br comparative. and must. cover a very wide ground. The com-
bination, therefore, of the Commercial Int.elligence Department, which had 
to do a special kind of work, and the Department of Statistics, which 
required a particular type of officer to perform that function, was found to 
be inconvenient and unsuccessful, anq the Secretary of State agreed to 
the separation of the two Departments, and an independent Director of 
Statistics was appointed in the year 1914. Now, we are once more upon a 
chan~e, and we have the Department of Commercial Intelligence making 
the Director of Statistics subordinat.e t.o him. I want. that the Statistical 
Department should be run and controlled by a person or persons who is 
01' are scientific statisticians. The Industries Commission gave the opinion 
that so far as t.he men of industry and commerce were concerned, the 
Director of Statisties need be only a compiling officer. His work was 
purely arithmetical work, adding and subtracting and compiling. But I 
think t.hat. in the preparation and presentation of general statistics of a 
cOlmtry relating to t.he economic conditions, relating for example to the 
Census, where very important conclusions have to be drawn, the stat.istics 
have to be collected and eompiled in an int.elligent manner, so that useful 
lessons might be learnt, might be taken fa heart and might be given efl'ect 
to for t.he development of the country. This being t.he difference between 
the nature of the work pertaining to commercial intelligence on t.he one 
side and general stat.ist.ics of public interest on the other, I think jt is 
necessary that the position accorded to the Director of Statistics should be 
the position and status of independence and importance. If I am correct. 
in my information. a conference which fook place in Lodon of Imperial 
Statisticians laid down the principle that the work of statistics must be 
done by expert statisticians and economists and not by mere arithmeticians, 
mathemat.icians and compilers. If statistics are to be of any value, if 
they are to be intelligently compiled and if they are to be usefully pub-
lished, men who are appointed to perform this task and who control these 
statistics must be expert statisticians. In other countries, Sir, this work 
is done by. experts who are not mere compilers and mathematicians. In 
(lnr country it is a matter for regret that we lag far behind in the race 
of the publk~tion of statistics. In other countries not only are statistical 

• abstracts·published, but there are official year boob published from year 
to year. I wonder why the Government of India should not publish in 
this country its OWll /lnnual statjstic;ml abstract. Why should we rely upor . . 
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J the India Office T Why should we first take all our information and statia-

tics from this country to London and then have ~t publ~sh~ there '. T~e 
Government of India should assume control of thIS publIcatIon of sta~8tics 
for fue benefit of its own people. '!'hey ought to go further and they ttllght, 
with advantage, copy the. example of other cbuntries.. If ~'OntTh:rable 
Membocs were to Ree the official year boob that are publIshed III the self-

, governing dominiofls and in the United States of America, they will realize 
~w extrclielv uspflll they al'£', and after looking at them, they would 

(certainly (IXp;eSR a desire that they should be supplied with annual official 
year books of that character<in their own country. I have recently seen 
the official year book published in New South Wales for 1920 contain-
ing 757 pages. It has been issued by the Government statistician ; it is 
not left to a mere compiler to prepare and publish it. It is published 
from the Bureau of StatisticR, Sydney, in September 1921, and the contents 
of that official year book had already been published in 18 parts which were 
issued as they became available from the printer to render them of 
immediate . service to the public. Then in New South Wales there is a 
Statistical Register independently published by the Bureau along with the 
year book. I have also seen the official year book for the Union of South 
Africa, containing 975 pages for 1919-20. I have likewise seen the official 
year book of the Commonwealth of Australia isstred by the Commonwealth 
Statistician containiJlg as many as 1234 pages. A small dominion like 
New Zealand has got its own official year book containing 414 pages; and 
the quarterly abstract of the Union of South Africa is issued by the office 
of statistics. From the illustrations I have given, it will be observed how 
necessary it is that this work of compiling and publishing statistics should 
be systematically organised and how it should be handled by experts who 
are statisticians themselves, who realise the importance of statistics and 
know to what uses those statistics are likely to be put and should be put. 
:As I said in the begin~ing, the importance of statistics is very great, and 
I have personally derIved the greatest benefit from some of the publica-
tions issued by the Government of India and by the Director of Statistics . 
for example, the Review of the Trade of India issued by my Honourabl~ 
friend opposite has been of very great use to stuients of public questions. 
We want more reports of this character; we want more information of 
this type given m the public from year to year. All relevant statistics 
relating to the economic, social and political progress of India should be 
made available as promptly as possible. I, therefore, appeal to the Gov-
!r.n~ent .of India to take in hand very seriously this question of making an 
~nqUlry m~o the present. sy~eru and seeing whether it is not possible to 
~trO(;)Qee Improvements In It. With theRe words, I commend my Resolu-
bon to the H-ouse. 

. The I;IONOURABI,E .:M~. H. A. P. ,~.IND~AY (Commerce Seeretal'y) : 
SIr, I ~e!leve t~at thIS IS the first m8cu~on on thi!! impQrta~ subject 
of statlStI·~S whIch has taken place iu the House, and I congratulate the 
Honourab!e Mr. Ka!e on .the interest he has taken in this Gsubject, and 
on the skilful w~y III whICh he hits lilmdkd it. I can assure 'nim that 
Government fully recognise the iJ~lport3n(,"e of bringing their statistical 
B!stem up-to-date, -. 
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• Statistics are, however, a dangerous weapon to use. Weare in the 
ordinary course of things exposed to criticism from two opposite sources. 
There is the man. in the street who talks of statistics in the sneering 
crescendo of .. lies, damned lies and statistics" i and there is the other 
extreme of the man who believes in tht-m too whole-heartedly and bases 
too Iijany conclusions Ul'Oli insufficient material. Between both those 
extremes we wish to steer an intermediate course, and that leads. me to 
the first point which my HonoUl'alJIe friend made, the question of 
entrusting statistics to an expert statistician. That is certailllr the ideil 
that Government have always placed before themselves, and "iJIich they· 
will continue to keep before them. The reco~mendatfons of the Industrial 
Commission were not to the effect that the compilation of statistics should 
be taken away from the expert statil:!tician or should be entrusted to 
an inferior order of creature, but that they should be left in expert 
hands, the explanation of the statisti~s being entrusted to the industrial 
01' agricultural expert concerned. The Honourable Mr. Kale is quite 
right in his account of the development of the Department of Statistics. 
It was separated off in 1914 and it is pr()posed to re-amalgamate it again 
as a branch of the Commercial IntellIgence Department. But let me 
reassure my Honourable friend on one point. It· does not mean that 
the Department of Statistics is to be under the control of anybody but 
an expert statistician. His name ,,;ill still remain" Director of Statistics," 
and it is simply one of the lamentahle results of the retrenchment scheme 
that we have to double up two Departments . 

. Another point Oll which I think I can reassure the Honourable Mover is 
that statistics are not left, oncc they (If(' launched, to sail themselves, so 
to speak, over the intellectual sea of public discussion. They are car~
fully controlled and revised fro111 time to time, and I should like my 
Honourable friend to see the large Humber of letters received by the 
Director of Statistics which contain suggestions for improving those 
statistics in different ways, and to rea1ise the very great attention that is 
paid to these letters and the action that is constantly taken to maintain 
our statistics up-to-date. Let me give as one example, in a few words, the 
development of the statistics of trade, In 1905 under the orders of Lord 
Curv.on's Government a committee was appointed to inquire into the 
system of collection, compilation and publication of trade statistics ; and 
that committee went very carefully into the whole matter and organized 
the system which with some modification exists at present. 

But the point I wish to IIlake is that i\.ose modifications did occur 
as modifications were required from time to time. Thus in 1912 the 
whole gysteDl of classification of goods was revised and brought up-to-date. 
In March 1920 it was found that trade statistics had gone considerably 
beyond the standard quantity required and a- rigorous pruning occurred. 
These may be regarded as war acc:'etioml. They were statistics compiled 
under the I8CftSSities of the war. and th~y were removed when their need 
was no longer felt . 

• • ~ last point on this subject is that the examination is being carried 
still turther. In fact the very inquiry which my Honourable friend 
aaka to be made is being made at present. The Director of Statistics 

• gel file Dir«tor General of ~reial Intelligence are p~ting their 
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hE-ads together and are trying to see, 110t only (though primarily) in the 
interests of retrenchment but also in the interests of -efficiency, whether 
something cannot be done to improve the' scope and volume of OUr 
Statistic:'!. .. 

Ht're I wish to offer one suggestion, namely, that the scope of this 
inquiry should be restricted to the Department of Statistics. The Honour-
~lc M.embfr has shown ad~i~able self-rest!aint in pr?posiug all inquiry 

(awl not I\... full-blown CommIsSIOn or CommIttee. I thmk he has perhaps 
not quite realised how wide is the ground which the inquiry would cover 
if he did not restrict it in the way I suggest. There are, as he knows, 
a large number of departments of the Government of India, even apart 
from any question of the statistics of the Local Governments. Each of 
thORe departments, and its subordinate departments, produce annual 
rer.orb; with annual statistical returns, illustrating their own activities. 
Take, 101' instance, the Commerce Department alone. We have our Ad-
ministration Reports on the activities of the different ports. The trade 
of each port is reviewed annually. There is the Review of Trade to which 
the Honourable Mr. Kale has referred. There is an Annual and a Monthly 
Statement of Customs revenue. All these reports cover a wide field, and 
they are illustrations selected from one department alone. Now if the 
inquiry is confined to the Department of Statistics, I think it will serve 
my Honourable friend's purpose just as well, because 'that Department 
doc~ publish statistics which are the cream, so to speak, of the statistics 
of the various departments of the Government of India. It is a compact 
series,-1 have the list in front of me-a series of 44 pUblications. I think 
that ought to be enough any way with which to start an inquiry of this kind, 
and it covers the whole range, practically, of activities relating to trade, 
commerce, agriculture, joint stock companies, education, and finance. In 
fact it covers a very wide range of subjects. As I say, the ilHluiry which the 
Honourable Mover recommends has already been started and will, we 
hope, helve fruitful results. 

One word more, Sir. This inquiry will also cover the proposal that 
the Statistical Abstract of British India should be published in India in 
future and should be a handy volume. Instead of spreading itself out 
in:o five volumes as it does at present, it will be produced in one compact 
volume. So I think we have been able to meet the Honourable Member 
alrcady on more points than one. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member has 
not yet mov~d his amendment. • 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: I beg to move, Sir, as an 
amendment that for the words "existing Government system of" the 
words" system at present followed by tke Department of Statistics in" 
00 substituted. . 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE '{Bombay: Non-MuMmmadan): 
Sir, as the Honourable Mr. Lindsay has gone a long way ill, meeting my 
wishes with regard to the request I made in my Resolution askinc Gdvern- , 
ment to inquire into the compilation and pUblication of all statistics, I dOj 
not think that I shall be serving any useful purpose by pressing the whole 
!!f th~ ~~lut!o!l, Why I made my Resolution 80 very comprehensi"e Walt. 
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th6l.t the Government of India is becoming, day after d~y, a kind of Federal 
Government, and as we in the Central Legislature require information 
pertaining to the wovinces it will be necessary in the immediate future to 
compile the stfttistics so as to enable us to know what is going on in the 
provinces. For example, some questions have been put in this Council J'On-
I.!ernilig labour strikes. ~vernment were not in a position to furnish that 
information. Now that information may perhaps pertain to the pr"vinces 
amI Dlay be collected by the Local liovernments, as in Bombay, but if we. 
wallt to have a correct idea of the industrial situation in the country, it 
i" uecm,sary for us to know how mauy strikes have taken plac~, how th~ 
have been settled and so forth in the country as a wRole. TheJf again, in 
reply to another .question it was pointed out'that the Government had no 
power to extract the necessary information from private citizens. . It will 
be .worth Government's while to consider, if they do not possess the power, 
whether this power should not be taken. ~uch power,' I think, has been 
taken in the case of Census Statistics, and it is equally necessary in the 
case of industrial statistics. I want to suggest to Government to con-
sider whether it will not be possible for them to take that power if im-
portant statistics are required and cannot be obtained in the ordinary 
way. However, in view of what the Honourable Member opposite has 
said, namely, that the whole question is being considered and my Resolu-
tion should be confined only to the Department of Statistics, I have no 
hesitation in accepting his amendment. With these words, Sir, I com· 
mend to the Council the amendment and the Resolutiol. as modified by it. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh) : 
There is just one word, Sir. We are in need of accurate information.in 
India. For instance, if "l.';'e look at the figures, we may find that possibly 
something like 13 million quintels of wheat are available for export, but 
if we ask the Honourable Mr. Sarma he will put no faith in the figures col-
lected by the department over which he presides. In these circumstances, 
Sir, it is very necessary that we ought to have some figures which can be 
depended upon both by Government and the public. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question is that in the 
Resolution under consideration the following amendment be made : 

" That for the words 'existing Go.ernment system of' the words 'system at 
present followed by the Department of Statisties in ' be subBtitutl!d.' I 

The motion was adopted. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is : 
That the following Resolution as amended be adopted : 

"This Couneil reeommends to the Governor General in Couneil that an early 
:nquiry should be made into the syste':/! at present fon.owell by the Department of 
Statistics in eolleeting, eompiling and publishing statisties relating to the eeonomie, 
500ial and eonstitutional progress of India with a view to aseertain what improvements, 
if any, are desirable and practieable in the same in order to enhanee their public 
utility. " 

The motion was adopted . • 
The eouncil then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 

26th September, 19~. 
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